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AT THE MOVIES

Puzzle: Fits the mood [29]

Give me shelter

Lompoc riverbed cleanup a short-term solution
to a long-term problem [10] BY SPENCER COLE

NEWS

Ag industry considers Trump
administration tariffs [7]

MUSIC

California Honeydrops return
to Presqu’ile Winery [23]

ARTS

PCPA time travels
with Arcadia [26]
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J

ust about every major city on the Central Coast is grappling
with the issue of homelessness. With long wait lists for
affordable housing, impacted shelters, and widespread
poverty, local governments and nonprofits are struggling to
find funding for practical approaches to the issue. For this week’s
cover story, Staff Writer Spencer Cole joined Lompoc Police
NOWHERE TO GO: Anthony Gordon, 47,
Department officers as they served eviction notices to those living pictured in background, and his three
in the Santa Ynez Riverbed, and spoke with the agencies hoping to dogs have been living in the riverbed
by Lompoc for only a few days, he told
connect them with support and services [10].
the Sun, but must leave as part of a
Also this week, the local agriculture industry considers how
Lompoc Police Department eviction plan
tariffs may affect business [7] , The California Honeydrops
to clear the riverbed of its occupants by
Sept. 10.
bring their soulful sound to Santa Maria [23] , the Pacific
Conservatory Theatre PCPA takes you on a timewarp with
Tom Stoppard’s Arcadia [26] , printmaker Chelsea Ward talks her artsy business [28] , and get
your healthy eats on at the Moxie Cafe [31].
Joe Payne,
managing editor
Cover photo by Jayson Mellom > Cover design by Alex Zuniga
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online
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9/6

What should be done to address homelessness?
m More affordable housing.
m Stricter anti-panhandling laws.
m More funding for social programs.
m Broader camping enforcement.

Enter your choice
online at:
SantaMariaSun.com
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Digital West’s MetroBackup is a hosted data protection
solution tailored to your speciﬁc business needs at an
aﬀordable price.



Data protection means business security. Local, remote or both, our backup
technology keeps your data safer and more secure.
Access and recover your data from a hosted backup archive directly from the
backup portal. You keep 100% control of your business data.


From customizing your backup plan to ensuring your data is protected 24/7/365,
our team is always available to you.

 LEARN MORE  (805) 548-8899  digwe.st/metrobackup
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Political Watch
• After reports that the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) planned to roll back Obama-era rules to regulate
carbon emissions from power plants, known as the
Clean Power Plan, Gov. Jerry Brown issued a statement
condemning the Trump administration’s move. “This is a
declaration of war against America and all of humanity—it
will not stand,” Brown stated. “Truth and common sense will
triumph over Trump’s insanity.”
• Sen. Kamala Harris (D-California) met with President
Donald Trump’s Supreme Court nominee Judge Brett
Kavanaugh on Aug. 21 and issued a statement that day
saying she would not endorse him as the court’s next
appointed justice. “Nothing in my meeting with Judge
Kavanaugh changes my read of his record—he is well
outside the mainstream and threatens hard-won rights
and protections for all Americans,” Harris stated. “Judge
Kavanaugh has expressed his hostility to Roe v. Wade and
his statements make clear he is a threat to the ACA. He has
routinely sided with special interests and big corporations
against civil rights, workers’ rights, and environmental
protections. And with a president who regularly disregards
the rule of law, it is especially troubling that Judge
Kavanaugh has repeatedly suggested that presidents
should be above the law.”
• Rep. Salud Carbajal (D-Santa Barbara) issued a
statement on Aug. 25 after it was announced that U.S. Sen.
John McCain (R-Arizona) had passed away after a battle
with brain cancer. “His service, courage, and leadership
in the military and as a member of Congress remains an
example for all Americans,” Carbajal said in the statement.
“I was humbled to join Sen. McCain on an Armed Services
Committee visit to Hanoi, Vietnam, and learn about his
experiences as a prisoner of war and the sacriﬁces he made
for our country. He was a man of conviction, and I join the
nation in mourning the loss of a true American patriot.”
• State Assemblymember Jordan Cunningham (R-San
Luis Obispo) saw his bill to help address human trafﬁcking
in California pass the state Legislature on Aug. 27, moving
to Gov. Jerry Brown’s desk where it will be either signed
into law or vetoed by Sept. 30. If signed, AB 1735 will
extend court-issued protective orders to victims of labor
trafﬁcking and adult victims of pimping for up to 10
years, according to a release from Cunningham’s ofﬁce.
The legislation is supported by Crime Victims United, the
California District Attorneys Association, California Police
Chiefs Association, and the California State Sheriffs’
Association, according to the release, and is part of a
larger package of bills that Cunningham authored to help
prosecutors address the issue. “Human trafﬁcking is a
heinous crime that must be stopped,” Cunningham stated.
“Since taking ofﬁce, I have led the charge to protect
innocent victims and increase penalties for trafﬁckers.
Victims deserve to feel safe and be protected from their
former abusers.”
• State Sen. Hannah-Beth Jackson (D-Santa Barbara) saw
her bill designed to help California’s public schools teach
students how to spot “fake news” pass the Senate ﬂoor on
Aug. 21 with a 27 to 10 vote. The bill, SB 947, now waits on
Gov. Jerry Brown’s desk to either be signed into law or vetoed.
If passed, SB 947 would establish a state-based advisory
committee of educators, administrators, researchers, and
parents that will work with the superintendent of public
instruction to develop “best practices, resources, and
models for instruction of digital citizenship and media
literacy,” according to a release from Jackson’s ofﬁce. “While
technology holds great promise for enhancing how children
learn, young people need support and training on how to
navigate their digital world, particularly when it comes to
cyberbullying, privacy, digital footprints, and fake news,”
Jackson stated. “SB 947 will ensure that digital citizenship,
internet safety, and media literacy become part of the state’s
basic educational goals and learning requirements.” ❍

PHOTO BY KASEY BUBNASH

Familiar questions asked at
third city forum on H-2A
Roughly 40 Santa Maria residents, and city
and state officials talked housing and employer
requirements on Aug. 23 at the Edwards
Community Center, where the city held its third
of five community forums regarding the H-2A
guest farmworker program.
While the first and second meetings included
presentations from city and county officials,
the Aug. 23 panel discussion was led by
representatives of the California Employment
Development Department and the California
Department of Housing and Community
Development, who discussed their broader roles
in the H-2A application, workforce recruiting,
and housing inspection processes.
As in the past two meetings, familiar
questions about vetting, behavioral issues, and
overcrowding in residential neighborhoods were
once again brought up by attendees.
“[H-2A] is growing rapidly,” Roman Diaz,
of the California Employment Development
Department, said at the forum. “And I really
don’t know if it’s going to stop anytime soon.”
The forums, which are being hosted
by various city, county, and state officials
throughout the next few months, are part
of the city’s effort to further understand the
H-2A program, its importance to the region’s
agricultural operations, and its potential
impacts on residential neighborhoods.
The federal H-2A program, which allows
farmers to bring vetted nonimmigrant workers
into the U.S. to provide much-needed agricultural
labor for a limited time, was pushed to the
city’s spotlight in March, when several residents
complained about the program’s growing presence
in Santa Maria’s residential neighborhoods.
Complaints of overcrowding and
displacement sparked a city investigation into
the issue, and an urgency ordinance prohibiting
property owners from housing more than six
H-2A guest workers in units located in singlefamily and medium-density residential zoning
districts was passed unanimously by the Santa
Maria City Council on March 20.
The sudden vote, which city officials said
was an effort to preserve residential housing
for long-term residents, garnered significant
backlash from affiliates of the local agricultural
industry, many of whom felt the decision
seemed rushed and under researched. After the
City Council voted on April 17 not to extend the
ordinance, it expired on May 4.
Now, the city is slowing down and working to
educate itself and community members on the
ins and outs of the program.
Although the H-2A program is growing, Diaz
said it’s still only used to fill about 2 percent of
California’s agricultural jobs. That’s partially
because the H-2A application process is extensive
for employers, and the program is expensive to use.
Farmers applying to hire H-2A workers are
required to provide food, housing, transportation,
and adequate wages to workers hired through the
program. And before they can even hire foreign
workers, employers must attempt to recruit U.S.
workers, according to Rosalba Chavez, a foreign
labor analyst with the California Employment
Development Department.
The Employment Development Department
helps farmers find recruits, Chavez said, and also
heavily reviews H-2A applications, conducts housing
inspections, and carries out random field checks.
But the California Department of Housing
and Community Development is the chief
authority on H-2A housing, according to Cesar
Ponce, who said at the forum that all H-2A
facilities must be inspected and approved by his
state department.

THE THIRD PANEL: From left to right: Panel members Roman Diaz and Rosalba Chavez, of the California Employment Development
Department, and Cesar Ponce, of the Department of Housing and Community Development, at Edwards Community Center for the
third Santa Maria meeting on the H-2A farmworker housing program.

Despite Ponce’s detailed explanation of H-2A
Currently, the county’s Public Safety Dispatch
and employee housing requirements, several
Center is managed by the Sheriff’s Office, who
community members asked hyper specific
provides dispatch services for the county’s EMS, Fire
Department, and Sheriff. The center also services
questions and complained of local facilities in
Guadalupe and several county departments.
violation of the state’s apparent regulations.
There are six other dispatch centers
“I’d like to address what I consider to be
countywide, including in Santa Maria, but
the 800 pound gorilla in the room,” Santa
at this time, none of the locations have “any
Maria City Councilmember Michael Moats
real-time electronic connection to another,”
said at the forum, before explaining the city’s
according to staff documents.
urgency ordinance banning more than six H-2A
In July 2017, the board heard a report on the
workers in a single-family dwelling. “Is there
dispatch center by a consultant that analyzed
any precedent for limiting the number of H-2A
the emergency and nonemergency environment
workers in one house?”
at the location. At that time, two options were
Ponce said that there is no set number of
proposed: either “optimize” operation at the
employees a single facility can be limited to,
current facility through improvements and
but again explained the program’s regulations
requiring H-2A employers to provide 50 square feet allowing stakeholders in the office to have input
of sleeping space per employee, three catered meals into how the center is managed, staffed, and
a day or a fully equipped kitchen, laundry facilities, further upgraded; or move the Fire Department
and EMS to a new location that would be built
ladders, fire extinguishers, and bathrooms with at
adjacent to the department’s headquarters.
least one showerhead per 10 workers.
That last alternative came with an estimated
Moats, repeating an anecdotal question that
price tag of $8.6 million for construction, coupled
has been asked by several community members
with an annual operational cost of $2.8 million.
at multiple meetings in the last year, asked
if he could house more than 10 workers in a
NEWS continued page 6
3,500-square-foot house with five bedrooms and
three bathrooms. When Ponce said that
would legally be possible, Moats asked how
Ponce would feel if 10 men of “military
age,” living “without female companions”
moved in next door to his house.
“The law states that that’s possible,” Ponce
Microclimate Weather Forecast
said. “That is a possibility.”
Dave Hovde
Ponce assured attendees that violators can
KSBY Chief Meteorologist
be reported to Housing and Community
Development, and action will be taken.
“Throughout the state we have a
housing shortage,” Ponce said at the
forum, “and because of that, employers are
getting a little more creative.”
A date for the next H-2A forum has yet
to be announced.
COASTAL ➤ High 75 Low 57 COASTAL ➤ High 77 Low 56
—Kasey Bubnash
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INLAND ➤ High 89 Low 53

Supervisors weigh ways
to improve emergency
dispatch services
Santa Barbara County staff presented to
the Board of Supervisors four options to help
improve emergency dispatch services at its
Aug. 28 meeting. It’s been a little more than
a year since the supervisors last received an
update on the issue.

Friday

INLAND ➤ High 91 Low 54

Saturday

Sunday

COASTAL ➤ High 77 Low 57
INLAND ➤ High 91 Low 53

COASTAL ➤ High 74 Low 56
INLAND ➤ High 88 Low 51

After a nice run of below average temperatures,
high pressure gets a little stronger into the
weekend for some warming.
We will still see some night and morning clouds.
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NEWS from page 5
The supervisors instructed staff to explore
the plan’s viability. They further instructed staff
to provide further information on which other
agencies or partners would be involved, financial
options and funding sources, along with impacts
on employees, information technology support
issues, and how to potentially maintain and fund
the current center instead.
However, after the Thomas Fire in December
2017 and the following Montecito mudflows
that claimed nearly two dozen lives, the county
decided that investing in a new South County
dispatch facility in such close proximity to the
existing center may not be the best option.
“It was thought that some of that funding
could be better utilized providing a [sic] center
in North County,” the staff report says.
The county also pointed to Santa Maria
opening a new joint police-fire dispatch center
and noted that perhaps an agreement could be
worked out to accommodate county agencies
and departments. Staff also told the supervisors
that the existing South County center could be
split into two dispatch centers and expanded.
While the supervisors met after the Sun’s press
time, the four options they considered were:
change the governance structure of the current
dispatch center to give stakeholders a louder
voice in operations; place sheriff deputies and
law enforcement dispatch at the new Santa Maria
center and move Fire and EMS to the South
County location; expand the existing facility; or
convert a North County fire station and use it as
“secondary answering point.”
—Spencer Cole

Solvang council considers
amending smoking regulations
The Solvang City Council discussed amending
city code for its smoking regulations during its
meeting on Aug. 28. The talks on where one can
and cannot smoke in public were placed on the
agenda two weeks prior, when council members
adopted the first reading of an ordinance
allowing a medical cannabis dispensary to
operate near the city’s western entrance.
It was at that Aug. 13 meeting the council and
public aired concerns about what allowing a pot
shop to operate would do to the city’s current
smoking regulations.
“The state law stipulates that if smoking
tobacco is prohibited, then smoking cannabis
is prohibited in those same areas,” Mayor Jim
Richardson told the crowd gathered that evening.
Richardson proposed to remove the word
“enclosed” from city code under the section
prohibiting smoking in public places. In its
current form, Solvang code bans all smoking
in enclosed public locations with a few
exceptions: stage and theatrical productions, as
well as certain tobacco retailers, and personal
residences. The current code does not specifically
ban smoking in hotel or motel rooms because the
practice is already regulated by the state.
Richardson said the move would give the
city more latitude in keeping open public use of
cannabis to a minimum.
“We in the city would be able to cite
people that do smoke cannabis in public
places where we prohibit it,” he added. “If
it’s state law we have to obey, then our code

Everybody Can Dance and the Santa Maria Civic Ballet
Present Diane Rose Zink’s

Nutcracker

enforcement officer cannot cite them. It
would have to be a sheriff or some other
police force rather than our own.”
California’s Health and Safety code currently
does not permit anyone to consume cannabis in
public, except in a few lines under state business
code, which provides a pathway for local
governments to allow the plant’s use in public.
“I think the mayor’s point is this is a state
level regulation and if someone was going to
be cited for smoking in a public place, we don’t
have a local ordinance that does that,” City
Attorney Dave Fleishman said on Aug. 13.
The council met to discuss regulations and
city code on Aug. 28 after the Sun’s press time.
—Spencer Cole

County prohibits duck feeding
at Waller Park
Like bread for a duck, a new animal feeding
ban at Waller Park could be tough to swallow.
New educational signs outlining the park’s
rules—and reasons for them—were installed on
Aug. 23, and North County Parks Operations
Manager Dan Pedersen said the move is an effort
to protect Waller Park’s ducks, fish, and ponds.
For nearly six months the Santa Barbara
County Parks Division has been working
out ways to best enforce an age-old code that
prohibits parkgoers from harming wildlife,
Pederson said. Education, signage, and a feeding
ban seemed to be the simplest options, he said.
“We’re just asking [community members] to
stop feeding the animals for the benefit of the
animals mostly,” Pederson said.

In need of Skilled
Nursing Care?
Ask for us, Country
Oaks Care Center,
a name you can trust!

Although area residents have been feeding
ducks at Waller Park for decades, Pederson
said the activity can cause serious damage. The
processed foods often uses to feed ducks—
typically bread or popcorn—have little to no
nutritional value and can hurt the animals that
digest them. Pederson also said that leftover
foods sit in the ponds, rot, and cause massive
algae blooms, some of which have been so
severe in past years that pond fish died.
“It’s just not good for pond quality,” Pederson said.
The feeding ban will be enforced by county
staff and park rangers, and Pederson said the
county is still working to inform and educate
community members about the new rules.
Pederson said he expects it will take some time
for people to accept the rules, and for now,
violators will not be harshly punished.
George Johnston, a member of the Friends of
Waller Park, said that while he’s glad to see the
county working to protect wildlife, he’ll be sad to see
the long-held tradition of duck feeding fade away.
Johnston said he hopes the county will
consider an alternative duck- and fish-friendly
feeding option in the future. While bread could
hurt the animals, he said bird seed, grapes, and
peas are more animal-appropriate, and could
potentially be sold by the park’s food vendors.
“Everybody goes out there, and they’ve done
this for God knows how many years,” Johnston
said. “So there maybe is an alternative option
that could be better than the bread.” ❍
—Kasey Bubnash
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The weight of war
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As USDA releases tariff relief
package details, local ag
industry reports only minimal
impacts of trade war
BY KASEY BUBNASH

N

o clear end is in sight for the Trump
administration’s trade war with China,
and while farmers and ranchers across the
nation are reportedly feeling its impacts, Santa
Barbara County’s agricultural industry has
largely made it through unscathed—for now.
“For better or worse, the specialty crops
that we grow here on the Central Coast are
different,” said Claire Wineman, president of
Grower-Shipper Association of Santa Barbara
and San Luis Obispo Counties.
Although some Grower-Shipper members
in the area have reported potential delays of
secondary support material deliveries—mostly
those made of steel—Wineman said they have
yet to report any real sales impacts. Wineman
said the Grower-Shipper Association will
continue to monitor the situation, but it’s been
relatively quiet in the Santa Barbara County ag
world since the trade war first took shape.
The same cannot be said for other parts of
the nation and state.
Since the White House imposed its first
round of tariffs on Chinese imports to the U.S.
in January, a move that triggered a string of titfor-tat retaliatory tariffs on goods between the
two countries and others, farmers and business
owners nationwide have expressed concerns
over the tariffs’ potential impacts.
Although the Trump administration’s
tariffs, which are designed to boost U.S.

RETALIATION NATION: Though the Trump administration’s
tariffs aren’t impacting the ag industry in Santa Barbara
County, farmers throughout California and the U.S. are paying
more or making less because of retaliatory tariffs.

production of goods, were launched in an
effort to protect American businesses from
Chinese undercutting and intellectual theft, the
resulting trade war is weighing heavily on the
agricultural industry.
When the first series of tariffs were presented,
corn, soybean, and other farmers in the Midwest
reported pricing declines and voiced concerns
over potential billions of dollars in losses.
After several additional increased tariffs
were recently imposed on American, Chinese,
Canadian, Mexican, and European goods,
including steel and aluminum, UC Davis
released an extensive study in August estimating
that the trade dispute could cost California fruit
and nut farmers roughly $3.4 billion in losses
annually. The loss in revenue, according to the
study, would come from price declines caused
by increased retaliatory tariffs on California
goods frequently exported to China, including
almonds, apples, and pistachios.
Although strawberries are not one of the
crops commonly shipped to China—most are
exported to Canada and Mexico on refrigerated
trucks—California strawberry growers were

Spotlight on: Whalebird Kombucha
Mike Durighello, CEO and founder
BY SPENCER COLE

T

he first time Mike Durighello tried
kombucha, he didn’t like it. His friend
had handed him the fermented tea-based
probiotic drink after a day of surfing along the
Central Coast. Durighello was unimpressed.
“It tasted bad,” he told the Sun. But there was
a reason. “I wasn’t familiar with the world of
fermentation and what fermented foods tasted like.”
Durighello soon learned to love the drink and
began to take it with him to the library while he
studied in college at UC Santa Cruz. “It would
curb my appetite, give me laser focus, and all of
the sudden I would look up and three hours had
gone by,” he said. “It definitely felt good.”
From that point on, Durighello estimates he drank
two bottles of kombucha a day, “which is a really
expensive habit. Especially at the time I was buying it,”
he added. “There weren’t a lot of brands around.”
And then he got to thinking, why not make
his own?
The first batch of kombucha Durighello
brewed was with some friends. The initial
results were disappointing.
“It wasn’t great,” he admitted. “It wasn’t that it
was bad; we just knew we had a long road ahead
of us. We didn’t know what we were doing. We
had a recipe. We had a general idea, but there’s a
million different ways you can make kombucha.
There’s not one ‘holy grail’ way to make it.”
And that’s a philosophy San Luis Obispo’s
Whalebird Kombucha, of which Durighello
is CEO and founder, appears to take to heart.

Currently, the brewer offers a variety of flavors,
including “Jasmine Bliss” (described as “fruit
forward” and “floral” with “hibiscus and rose
hips” that “bring balance to currants and
raisins”), “Dry-Hopped Pamplemousse” (a
French style grapefruit “with hints of cascade
and citra hops”), and a purple colored, CBDinfused iteration dubbed “Purple Rain.”
Durighello said the company brews between
6,000 and 7,000 gallons of kombucha a month.
The process is fairly straightforward: Workers
brew a tea and then create a concentrate with
tea and sugar. They then add the liquid to
fermenters and cut it with water.
“So you have a giant vat of sweet tea, and then
we add our kombucha culture to it,” Durighello
explained. “That initiates the fermentation process
when you inoculate the sweet tea with your yeast
and bacteria strains and then it ferments. From
there, we transfer it to our post-fermentation
tanks, which is where we do all of our carbonating,
chilling, and flavoring. Then it goes into kegs and
it’s ready to be served.”
Whalebird is currently only available to be
purchased off location from where it’s brewed
(except for those enrolled in the company’s
Growler Club, which can get growlers filled on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 4 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. in San Luis Obispo). Durighello said the
brewery’s main customers are largely restaurants,
coffee shops, cafes, and grocery stores.
The company recently made a deal with
Lassens Natural Food and Vitamins, and the

recently granted market access to China just in
time for the 2017 season, according to Carolyn
O’Donnell, communications director for the
California Strawberry Commission.
The shipments to China were small,
O’Donnell said, and had really just begun
when the Trump administration proposed its
first tariffs. The miniscule sales to China have
since dropped off. In 2017, California shipped
more than 2.1 million pounds of strawberries
to China, according to data collected by the
Strawberry Commission. This year, only about
917,00 pounds have been shipped to China so far.
Although almonds and pistachios are the
top crops exported from California to China
and are most likely to take the biggest hits, the
wine industry is also expected to face market
challenges in the near future.
China is the No. 5 export market for
California wine, according to Linsey Gallagher,
vice president of international marketing at
the Wine Institute in San Francisco. At least 10
Santa Barbara County wineries are involved
in the Wine Institute’s export program, and
several—including Storm Wines, Melville
Winery, and Dierberg Star Lane Vineyards—
ship to China. Gallagher said it’s a high priority
market for almost all active exporters.
Despite the looming possibility of even
higher tariffs on exports, California’s wine
exports to China from January to June
increased in value by 14 percent compared to
the same time last year, according to Gallagher.
“With that being said, these additional
tariffs put us at a further disadvantage to
other wine producing countries who are also
successfully growing their exports to China,”
Gallagher wrote in an email to the Sun. “The
playing field is even more un-level now, with
competitors like New Zealand, Chile, and soon
to be Australia enjoying free trade agreements
with China for wine, and therefore entering the
market tariff-free.”

Although the Trump administration
announced last month that the U.S.
Department of Agriculture would roll out
a $12 billion relief package for farmers and
ranchers impacted by the trade war, little
of that funding would go toward struggling
California farmers, according to Dave Kranz,
communications and news division manager of
the California Farm Bureau Federation.
In the Department of Agriculture’s revised
aid plan, the details of which were released on
Aug. 27, nearly $4.7 billion of direct aid would
go toward seven commodities more commonly
grown in the Midwest, including corn,
soybeans, wheat, pork, and cotton. Only about
$1.2 billion would go indirectly to more than
two dozen common California commodities
through a food purchase and distribution
program. Another $1.7 billion would go to
almonds and sweet cherries.
But the Farm Bureau doesn’t want shortterm relief, Kranz said, it wants a long-term
resolution to the trade war.
One sign of such progress came on Aug. 27,
when the U.S. announced a trade agreement
with Mexico that includes a number of
agricultural provisions, including continuation
of the tariff-free trade between the two
nations. The promise of continued free trade
in agricultural products will ultimately benefit
California farmers, Kranz said, and he said
Farm Bureau members hope to see continued
progress in resolving agricultural trade
disputes.
“We think that would be the best thing,”
Kranz said. “Farmers have put a lot of effort
into opening some of these markets, and we
want to have them reopened or available to
us as soon as possible so they can blossom
and grow.” m
Staff Writer Kasey Bubnash can be reached at
kbubnash@santamariasun.com.

SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS
health chain currently has Whalebird stocked
at its Santa Maria location (1790 S. Broadway).
Whalebird also has a booth at San Luis Obispo’s
farmers’ market each Thursday.
Durighello said there are plans to launch a new
website in late September of this year that will
have additional details on where to find and buy
Whalebird kombucha in stores from the Central
Coast down to Los Angeles.
According to Durighello, the rising
popularity of kombucha is making the industry
evolve in a way similar to the craft beer industry
a decade ago. And one of the key features of that
growth and change is individuality and catering
to different drinkers’ preferences.
“I think that’s something we are going to see

a lot more of in the next five years—you’re going
to see these kombucha products coming out that
are going to be more craft branded,” he said.
“They’re going to be talking about flavor profiles,
and yeast strains, and what types of probiotic or
what types of bacteria are being used to create
different styles of acidity ... which in the end is
creating that balance of sweet to dry to tart.
“It’s why I think so many people are falling
in love with kombucha beside the probiotic
content. It’s got a really nice balance to it.” m
Staff Writer Spencer Cole wrote this week’s Biz
Spotlight. Information should be sent to the Sun via
fax, mail, or email at spotlight@santamariasun.com.
PHOTO BY SPENCER COLE

PURPLE RAIN: One of Whalebird
Kombucha’s newest offerings is called
“Purple Rain” and is infused with CBD.
People who have tried the flavor say it
tastes as good as the Prince record of
the same title sounds.
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Can I crash
on your couch
for awhile?
Ask us about our
Foster Program

FOSTER • SPONSOR • VOLUNTEER • DONATE

Anyone can help!

Lady was rescued after
found tied up in the Lompoc
area. She had been left tied up
for so long that her muscles had
atrophied and her paws became
crippled with curling toenails
and carpal subluxation, leading
to severe lack of mobility.
Sweet Lady also has a tumor
on her belly which needs to be
surgically removed quickly, as
it is not only bothering her but
taking all her physical resources to fight infection! Lady is
great with other dogs and cats, and will make an awesome
family pet if we can help her quickly. Please consider
donating to Lady! Donations can be made through PayPal on
our website, or mailed to P.O. Box 2952, Orcutt, CA 93457.

www.centralcoastspca.org
Email: centralcoastSPCA@yahoo.com

(805) 937-1766
This ad provided by:

The Maxim in Real Estate

(805) 878-0807

Summer’s end soirees
BY HELEN ANN THOMAS

Y

ou don’t have to be a sports fan to enjoy
the annual Joe White Memorial Dinner
and Auction. This event raises money for
athletics programs at Allan Hancock College
and thus has a sports theme. Quite a few of the
auction items were sports related as well.
About 300 trickled into the Santa Maria Elks
Lodge on the Saturday evening of Aug. 25 for
an excellent (be still my heart) New York strip
steak dinner, barbecued on site by Los Alamosbased Cowboy Flavor.
Michelle Swanson, you did a positively
awesome job of singing the national anthem.
Thanks John Maretti (manager of the Elks
Lodge) for saying hello. And thanks to Delores
and Jerry Luis for sharing your table, which
included daughter Dr. Doreen Luis, Margaret
Paden, and Patti Kirchhof.
The event attracted Lauren Johnston, Stacy
Sherwood, Hilda Zacharias, Jodi Mrezek, Lee
and Michele Volker-Cox, City Councilmember
Mike Cordero and wife Linda, and, of course,
Hancock President Kevin Walthers.
It wouldn’t be a Joe White dinner without
Jim Glines auctioneering. John Glines and
daughter Taylor Glines acted as bid spotters,
while Jay Turner held down the fort as master
of ceremonies.
This event was certainly a showcase for
the generosity of the community. Guests bid
high for the now-traditional dessert auction
and didn’t hold back during the also nowtraditional after-auction ask (where the
auctioneer asks folks to give outright a sum that
they are comfortable with. Gifts ranged from
$100 to $10,000).
The Hancock College Boosters, which
sponsors this event in honor of the late Joe
White (dean and athletic director), were surely
happy campers. A revamped softball field may
be in their future.

Socializing with the Sphinx

Shalimar
INDIAN RESTAURANT

WE’VE MOVED
to the Marigold Center

Come visit our
NEW location!

HOBNOBBING WITH HELEN

NEWS

Two new sphinx
artifacts (chunks of
the plaster movie
set original) were
unveiled at the
Dunes Center’s
Sphinx and Drinks
annual fundraising
gala held on
Saturday evening,
July 21, at the Dunes
Center.
A whopping big crowd of more than 250
crowded the back courtyard of the center.
Among the Dunes devotees were former
Guadalupe Mayor Frances Romero, Ron and
Ingrid Smith, Larry and Diane AlemanStevens, Bert and Blanche Fugate, and
Hardy and Judy Hearn (magnificent in a
lavender flapper outfit—she was all feathers
and fringe).
Auctioneer Jim Glines did his thing, aided
by his No. 1 bid spotter, granddaughter Taylor
Glines.
This is such a fun event. Lots of people
dress up in the ’20s theme. The Tipsy Gypsies
provided live music. They were not the only
tipsy ones on site—the three no-host bars were
busy serving wine, beer, and martinis. The
mood was super festive.
Appetizers were from the Far Western
in Old Orcutt. Excellent shrimp, chorizo,
a sumptuous fruit plate, and strawberries
to dip in melted chocolate were among the
delectables.

Hobnobbing
with Helen

If you want to hobnob with Helen, you can reach
her at column151@gmail.com.
PHOTOS BY HELEN ANN THOMAS

Big things are happening in Guadalupe: A
housing development is going up, a cheerful
mural has been painted on the side of the old
Far Western restaurant, and the Dunes Center
has launched a capital campaign to retrofit and
remodel the old Far Western building gifted
to the fantabulous organization so that it can
expand its programs and exhibits.
Oh, yes, and the Dunes Center has excavated
some more of Cecil B. DeMille’s The Ten
Commandments movie set from the 1920s.
A sphinx is rising from the sands! Bit by bit,
chunk by chunk. This is so exciting.
FRIENDS OF THE PHILHARMONIC: Pictured left to right: Timmi Donati, Scottie and Frank Ortiz,
Susan Houghton, and Ron Nanning enjoy some wine and conversation at the Philharmonic’s Wine
and Roses reception at the Santa Maria Inn.

All You Can Eat Buffet
with 15+ Items!
Lunch - $11.99
Mon-Sat 11:30am – 3:00pm

Monday Dinner - $12.99
Sunday Brunch - $12.99

Served with one Champagne or Lassi

Now at Farmer’s Market by
Bubble Gum Alley every Thursday!

(805) 781-0766 · shalimarslo.com
3820 Broad St. (Marigold Center)
San Luis Obispo · Open 7 Days a Week

Celebrating the end of summer on a high
note, the Santa Maria Philharmonic Society’s
board member Judy Hearn and husband Hardy
hosted a Wine and Roses reception on Thursday,
Aug. 16, in the Santa Maria Inn’s Rose Garden.
About 50 Philharmonic supporters enjoyed
this afternoon soiree. Jed Beebe, Georgia Shore
(former general manager of the Sun), Richard
Neblett, Franca Lockard, Dennis Prescott,
and Ron and Mary Nanning were among those
who partook of lovely wines from Costa de Oro
and Cottonwood Canyon.
The Inn provided platters of fresh fruit,
cheese, crackers, and pesto bruschetta.
Many were delighted to be able to sample
wines from Allan Hancock College’s
Viticulture program, poured by Dave Corey,
director of operations for the college’s
winemaking program.
Songstress Bo Prescott, accompanied
by Mike Thibeault on the guitar, provided
entertainment.
Jerry and Ann Walsh and Diane BoradMirken were among those who delighted in the
gorgeous, lush setting of the Inn’s courtyard.
Judy Hearn informed us that some of the roses
in the rose garden were from cuttings she was
given at Hearst Castle.
Judy is so in love with roses that she bought
several dozen long-stemmed beauties, so guests
could take one home. Is she fabulous or what?
This garden party was a premier event.
Absolutely wonderful. Hope they do it again. m

JOE WHITE FANS: Karen Cordary
and Jim Bray at the Joe White
Memorial Dinner and Auction
on Aug. 25 at the Santa Maria
Elks Lodge. Bray is a member of
the board of the Allan Hancock
College Foundation.

3820 Broad Street, SLO

BANQUET, CATERING,
& DINE OUT AVAILABLE!
FREE DELIVERY IN SLO AREA

Wine and Roses

ROSE GARDEN RENDEZVOUS: Pictured left to right: Tom Drummond, Lynne Garrett, and Judy
and Hardy Hearn at the Santa Maria Philharmonic Society’s Wine and Roses reception on Aug.
16 at the Santa Maria Inn. Garrett is a violinist and organizer with the Philharmonic, and the
Hearns hosted the event at the Inn.
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Advanced Dental Care

HAS BEEN PROUDLY WORKING WITH
FOR OVER 10 YEARS TO PROTECT YOUR SMILE!
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To San Luis
Obispo
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FULL SERVICE DENTAL OFFICE
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X

Santa
Maria

S

To Santa
Barbara

We are
here!

Advanced Dental Care
We Care For You

Nos Preocupamos Por Usted

802 E Main Street, Santa Maria | 805.928.3333 | adcsm.com

Mon-Tues: 10am - 8pm| Wed-Thurs: 10am - 7pm | Fri: 8am - 5pm
Member of:
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‘What about the rest of us?’
County, cities, and nonprofits search for funding options to create
long-term solutions for homelessness BY SPENCER COLE • PHOTOS BY JAYSON MELLOM

W

ide, bald, and barrel chested with a thick dark mustache
wrapped around the top of an almost always half-cracked
grin, Lompoc Police Sgt. Mauricio Calderon exudes
friendliness and calm as he takes long strides toward the first
makeshift shelter in the Santa Ynez Riverbed.
Calderon became the department’s liason to the city’s
homeless population earlier this year. It’s a role he relishes, he
says, because he gets to work with and help a lot of people who
are down on their luck.
A young man and woman emerge from a tent behind a pile of
rubbish and shopping carts bursting with crumpled soda cans
and old bottles. Stacks of used spray paint cans gleam in the early
morning sunlight, just beginning to peak through the clouds.
Calderon greets the two by first name, quickly snaps a couple
photos, and geotags the location on his cellphone.
The exchange is routine for the liaison officer and other
patrolmen assigned to the herculean task of removing the
60-plus camps with roughly twice as many people out of the

riverbed beginning Sept. 10. Officers began alerting residents in
the area the second week of August, 30 days before the official
evictions occur. Police plan to return to the riverbed consistently
in the interim to make sure that everyone has fair warning of
what is to come.
Calderon is handing out eviction notices today, Aug. 20, as
part of that systematic countdown conducted by the Lompoc
Police Department to inform the homeless in the area that by
that September date, no one will be allowed to stay. About half
of the folks living in the camps have already packed up their
personal belongings and left, Calderon explains. But he can’t say
for sure where they went.
Anthony Gordon, 47, greets the officers along with his three
dogs, Emma, Jake, and Tyrion, in front of a tree with several tarps
lashed against it by loose string and paracord. A pile of clothes is
strewn across a dirty mattress leaning against the tree’s base.
Anthony’s been homeless for a little more than a year, ever
since his mom died. He’s lived in Lompoc for most of his life.

He’s only been in the riverbed for a couple of days, he says.
“You can’t stay here come a couple weeks,” Calderon responds,
adding that folks can either move on or head to the triage center
in River Park starting the second week of September.
The center will be run by the city, county, and a group of
nonprofits, including Americorps, United Way of Northern
Santa Barbara County, and the Good Samaritan Shelter, Bridge
House. The social workers hope to offer services like housing,
health care, and a chance for the homeless to connect with any
friends or relatives. Currently, the emergency shelter is largely
unfunded and is expected to cost $40,000.
“Can we bring our animals,” Anthony asks, as he picks up
pieces of scattered trash. Calderon confirms that of course people
can bring their pets.
“Are you offering lodging? Like immediate lodging, or just
the triage?”
No immediate housing, Calderon explains, but the social
workers on site at the emergency shelter will be able to connect
people to different services, and in some cases, a place to stay.
“Everything has to start somewhere,” Calderon says. “It’s not
like they’re gonna keep you there forever.”
And for Anthony, that’s the point. He says that he’s worried
the triage center won’t give him the help he needs. In the end, he
fears that all of this is just going to end with someone else telling
him to move along.
“I didn’t want to come down here,” he says. “People are
dying down here. But it seems everywhere I go, there’s always
somebody, somewhere, saying I have to leave.”
Emily Allen is a program director at Northern Santa Barbara
County United Way. She said that while the triage center and
riverbed cleanup were good short-term fixes, more would be
needed in the future to help people like Anthony and communities
tackle a problem that may never go completely away.
It’s not a situation unique to Lompoc; both Santa Barbara and
Santa Maria have large homeless populations, with the former
possessing the highest number. Since 2011, the Point in Time
count of homeless in Santa Barbara County has been static at
roughly 1,500. To put it simply, the amount of homeless people
isn’t really growing, but it’s also not getting any smaller.
Compound this homelessness with the current available
affordable housing in the county, and you have the makings of a
systemic issue, Allen said.
For example, according to the Santa Barbara County’s
Housing Authority, there are more than 1,300 affordable housing
units in its jurisdiction. However, at least that many families,
most of which are defined as “extremely low income,” are on wait
lists. These families are on the cusp of being homeless, Allen said,
and the longer they stay without proper housing, the greater risk
of falling into irreparable poverty.
Likewise, transients like those in Lompoc must wait their turn
to be sheltered, if they ever are at all.
Allen told the Sun that preventing wide-scale homelessness
really comes down to one thing: an availability of housing.
“A concern certainly is we do need the long-term solution,” she
said. “You can move people out of an encampment but you really
need housing to keep people from moving back into another
encampment.”

Mitigating risk

TRIAGE CENTER: A triage center emergency shelter will be run by Lompoc, the county, and a group of nonprofits at River Park beginning Sept. 10. The shelter is scheduled to be
open for around three months but is currently unfunded.
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Moving homeless populations around metropolitan areas is
nothing new on the Central Coast. In 2016, Grover Beach in San
Luis Obispo County cleared out two camps with the help of their
police department and California State Parks. Nonprofits say
the effort disrupted the region’s homeless count and threw the
transient population into disarray.
The region’s largest city, Santa Maria, has three beat officers
who spend around half their time dealing with homelessrelated issues, according to police Sgt. Eligio Lara. Those
officers are trained to seek out signs of homeless camps and
find ways to either connect them to services, get the people to
leave, or arrest them. It’s a method that’s considered proactive
in terms of dealing with homeless and limiting their ability to
set up extensive ad-hoc shelters like the ones scheduled to be
dismantled in Lompoc.
For years, the population living in the riverbed on the edge
of Lompoc has proved to be a source of concern, consternation,
and risk for the Central Coast community and its leaders.
Health officials have warned of sanitation issues stemming from
human waste, while scientists caution of the unknown ecological
impacts from such unregulated settlements.
And that was before the problem “exploded” over the past five
years, according to Lompoc Police Chief Pat Walsh.
“There’s decades of debris down there,” he said.
And recently, it’s gotten worse.
In mid August, the riverbed caught on fire four times in one
week. In the past year, three people died.
On Aug. 7, the Lompoc City Council authorized a plan to clean
up the riverbed and transition the homeless formerly living there
to social services, housing where available, and in some cases,
rehabilitation. The plan sent $20,000 to the police department to

as how the project on the whole would be funded, were still being
hammered out.
“You gotta be patient, my goodness,” he said. “We probably
should’ve worked it out ahead of time but it’s really complex. It’s
not as easy as people think, but we’re gonna get it done.
“You know the old saying, ‘You eat an elephant one bite at
time?’ We’re just starting with people, and then we’ll start with
the trash,” Walsh added, “One piece at a time … .”

Striking camp

EVICTION NOTICE: Lompoc Police Sgts. Mauricio Calderon (pictured left) and Vincent Magallon (right) issue an impending eviction notice that will become effective on Sept. 10.
Officers have been issuing warnings throughout August to make people living in the riverbed aware of the deadline.

cover overtime expenses from the city’s general fund.
However, staff documents presented that night to council
members warned that the cost for the overall project could
balloon to hundreds of thousands of dollars. Most of that money
will go to staffing and contractors, the few selected to clean up
thousands of pounds of trash and human waste.
Walsh said the City Council’s decision to authorize a plan was
a long time coming.
“I think we should’ve never let the riverbed get this bad,” he said.
But the question mark price tag coming with the cleanup will
be an elephant in the room for city and county officials for the
foreseeable future.
“This cost of this project [is] gonna impact this whole
community,” Councilmember Dirk Starbuck said at the Aug. 7
meeting. “It’s gonna impact public safety, it’s gonna impact our
ability to put our money into parks, our streets—everything is
going to suffer because of this—and so I think as a council we have
to do it, but I think we have to be very careful when we do it.”
And even though the effort may help connect some people
with their families and services they need, a lack of housing
continues to be a bugaboo for social workers and nonprofits
trying to provide aid.
“The availability of permanent supportive housing does not
meet the need of the people who need it,” United Way’s Allen
said. “I mean, that’s the problem in Lompoc; there really isn’t any
immediate housing options.”

Building out of a problem
According to a combination of federal, state, and local data
compiled by United Way and its partners, around 300 people
in Santa Barbara County qualify for permanent supportive
housing through United Way programs, such as Home for Good.
That means a home for higher need individuals or families that
require onsite care and sometimes monitoring. Of that 300,
almost 70 are what social workers call “priority one,” which
means they need housing as soon as possible.
“But we only have turnover of two units a month sometimes,”
Allen said.
The result is that a lot of people in need of a home don’t get one.
It’s something the state, county, and nonprofits such as United
Way hope to improve upon after November, when California
voters will decide on two bond measures that could bring
millions of dollars to Santa Barbara County for homelessness aid.
Proposition 1, the Housing Programs and Veterans’ Loans
Bond, would authorize $4 billion in general obligation bonds for
housing-related programs, loans, grants, and projects statewide.
Proposition 2 would use revenue from the 1 percent tax generated
on incomes of more than $1 million to spend $2 billion in bonds
for homelessness prevention housing for persons in need of mental
health services.
Allen said, if passed, the two measures could result in millions
of dollars being funneled into the county for its own housing
projects and support programs.

Sgt. Calderon, Lompoc’s homeless liaison, notes how many
people have left the riverbed compared to just a few weeks
before. It seems to be a growing trend as he walks deeper and
deeper into the woods and brush hiding one abandoned camp
after another.
While most here in the riverbed seem to have accepted the
reality of their situation, some like Anthony are still left grasping
for answers.
“Why, if you’re gonna be there to help us, why do this? You
know people are going to sleep in parking lots,” Anthony says. “I
can understand this shit right here,” pointing to a pile of trash.
“But what about the rest of us?”
“I don’t know what happens after the triage, or what happens
after that,” Anthony says. He motions to Sgt. Calderon. “He says
there’s a lot of programs out there but …” he pauses, and leans
down to pet Emma, curled against his foot. “It’s hard.”
Every source interviewed for this story agreed that the triage
center and the riverbed cleanup were the best available options
for Lompoc. The effort is set to be led by Northern Santa Barbara
County United Way and its partners, and should provide a place
for a large number of people to get access to the help they need,
according to Regional Director Dorothy Mogavero.
However, questions still remain. Currently, the triage center is
set to be open for 90 days after Sept. 10.
“I’m not sure at this point how long the triage center is going
to even exist,” Mogavero said, “so what’s our timeline? How long
will we be able to sit with them and do all that’s needed to get
them going forward?”
It’s part of a larger issue that comes with these large-scale
relocations of homeless populations: Some people simply are either
going to, for one reason or another, not get access to needed services.
And in the end, no matter how many times homeless people are
moved from one area, the problem of illegal, unregulated, transient
communities is bound to repeat itself elsewhere.
“We know triaging them, some of them we are going to be
able to get into shelter services,” Northern Santa Barbara County
United Way CEO Eddie Taylor said. “Some will go into detox.
Some will go into treatment. Some can be reunited with families
or with programs in other areas where they came from. A few
will be housed because there are some housing opportunities.
“The rest are at least going to be in the system so that we have a
relationship with them, we have their data, and their prioritized
housing opportunities when they present,” he added. “And that’s
the best we can hope for right now.” m

“The hope is with this new state funding we can really make
an impact,” Allen said. “But we’re definitely not going to be able
to build enough units.”
According to Allen, beyond building, the county could
consider looking into Ventura County’s HomeShare program,
which allows people to rent rooms in their houses to low-income
and at-risk residents in exchange for tax incentives and other
benefits. Allen said Santa Barbara County’s recent ruling to
allow accessory dwelling units on ag preserves and cities like
Santa Maria warming up to secondary unit housing options were
trends in the right direction.
Another piece of state funding the county plans to utilize
in the coming years comes from the newly enacted Homeless
Emergency Aid Program, according to Dinah Lockhart,
the Santa Barbara County’s deputy director of Housing and
Community Development. Established by statute in June to
help assist communities with homelessness, the program could
bring more than $9 million to Santa Barbara County over the
next two years.
Participating cities and counties must declare an emergency
shelter crisis in order to receive funding.
Santa Barbara supervisors are expected to declare a crisis on
Sept. 11, Lockhart said.
Contact Staff Writer Spencer Cole at scole@santamariasun.com.
“Lompoc is not alone,”
she told the Lompoc City
Council the night they
enacted their cleanup plan.
“Pretty much every city is
dealing with some aspect of
homelessness.”
Whether or not Lompoc
will follow the county’s lead
in declaring a crisis remains
to be seen, and the thorny
question of just how the
city will fund its current
endeavor at this time is
unanswered.
When the Sun asked
for additional details
involving the city’s triage
center and how it will be
funded, Lompoc Public
Information Officer
Samantha Scroggin said
a press release would be
issued soon “around that
fund that’s been created to
help the homeless during
this transition.” Scroggin
referred all other questions
to Police Chief Walsh.
Walsh said that details on ‘DECADES OF DEBRIS’ The Santa Ynez Riverbed has long been home to transients and trash, according to Lompoc Police Chief Pat Walsh.
But over the past few years he said the problem has “exploded.”
those developments, as well
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SCHOOL SCENE

NEWS

Shoes for Students works to
address childhood poverty,
schedules fundraiser for Sept. 9
PHOTO COURTESY OF CLYDE HERNANDEZ

Short Term Programs - Job Placement Assistance

GOLFING FOR SHOES: The annual Shoes for Students Golf
Tournament is slated for Sept. 9 at the Santa Maria Country
Club. Dinner tickets cost $35 each and include appetizers,
wine tastings, and a Mexican food buffet. To register
call (805) 361-8113 or visit shoesforstudents.com/golftournament.html.

BY KASEY BUBNASH
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QUIEN CALIFICA:

El juvenil de edades 16 a 24
Residentes del Condado de Santa Barbara
Tiene que tener una o más de los próximos
requisitos:
estar sin hogar
deserción escolar
embarazada/crianza
juventud de crianza
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discapacidad documentada
estudiante de Inglés
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ince Kate Ferguson and several of her colleagues
launched Shoes for Students in 1998, they’ve
received scores of thank you letters from local
children, educators, and parents who have witnessed
the program’s impacts firsthand.
Ferguson saves her favorites in a personal notebook.
“You and I can’t even imagine what is going
on in some of these households,” Ferguson said.
“We’d like to think we’re aware, but we’re
really not.”
In one letter from 2009, a principal thanked
the organization’s board members for providing
a kindergartener at George Washington Battles
Elementary School with money for new clothes and
shoes during the first week of school, while she and
her parents were being evicted from their home.
She had been wearing old hand-me-downs,
the principal wrote, and was so embarrassed
that she didn’t want to attend school.
In another, an administrator at Miller
Elementary School thanked the board for
helping a family with 12 children buy new shoes
for each and every one. The kids were living in
two small apartments, and the two eldest siblings
were essentially tasked with raising the others.
“We are talking about kids who have never
been to a shoe store,” the administrator wrote.
“To have someone bring out boxes of brand new
shoes to choose from has been overwhelming for
many of the kids I have taken to the shoe store.”
It was an article about a similar program in
Chicago that originally made Ferguson want to
start Shoes for Students, a nonprofit that provides
families throughout the Santa Maria Valley with
gift cards for children’s shoes and clothes. But
it’s stories like these that have kept the nonprofit
running solely on donations and fundraisers for 20
years.
The organization’s biggest annual fundraiser,
a four player scramble golf tournament, is
coming up this year on Sept. 9 at the Santa Maria
Country Club, and will help it donate thousands
of $30 Walmart and Payless ShoeSource
gift cards to kids of all ages in Santa Maria,
Guadalupe, Orcutt, New Cuyama, and Sisquoc.
Last school year, Ferguson said Shoes for
Students gave out about 1,200 cards worth
$36,000 all together, and they’re expecting even
more requests this year.
Poverty is a real issue for many students in
Santa Barbara County, according to Maggie
White, public information officer for the
Santa Maria-Bonita School District and board
president of Shoes for Students.

More than 80 percent of Santa Maria-Bonita
students qualify for free and reduced meals,
and White said about 6,000 of the district’s
17,100 kids are considered to be homeless by the
federal government. The federal definition of
homelessness, she said, includes families living in
hotels and camps, and two of every three families
living together in a single-family dwelling.
Based on those same guidelines, about 870
of the Santa Maria Joint Union High School
District’s 8,000 students are considered homeless,
according to a district spokesman, and more than
5,000 qualify for free and reduced meals.
Many of those families, White said, don’t
have much extra money for clothes, school
supplies, or shoes.
“We hear stories about students who only
have one set of clothing,” White said, adding that
those clothes get quickly worn, dirty, and smelly.
“And then that’s what the student is focusing on
when they should be focusing on school.”
Most requests for cards come from homeless
liaisons, family outreach advocates, school
nurses, and teachers, White said, right at the
beginning of the year and throughout winter.
Just before school started this month, Shoes for
Students gave 44 gift cards to students staying at
the Good Samaritan homeless shelter, she said.
Alexis Nshamamba, program manager of Good
Sam’s after school program, said the gift cards
helped homeless families prepare for the upcoming
school year. Many homeless kids, Nshamamba
said, walk everywhere, live in crowded spaces, and
can’t afford to do laundry every week.
“I think first and foremost the ability
to be comfortable and not in pain is really
important,” Nshamamba said. “And it’s
important to not have to focus on fitting in or
feeling uncomfortable in your clothes.” m
Staff Writer Kasey Bubnash writes School Scene
each week. Information can be sent to the Sun via
mail, fax, or email at mail@santamariasun.com.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
PHOTO COURTESY OF MARCUS GUZMAN

Julia Vargas
Pioneer Valley High School golfer Julia Vargas is only a
junior, but her years of experience on the varsity team are
putting her ahead of the competition.
As the lowest scoring player and captain of her team and
an A-plus student, Vargas has a full plate. But head coach
Marcus Guzman said her work ethic is second to none.
“She has an amazing attitude,” Guzman said, adding that
she’s always practicing golf at home and on the weekends.
“She just sets a great example for the girls on the course and
in school.”
It’s that dedication that makes Vargas the No. 1 golfer at
Pioneer Valley, Guzman said. m
—Kasey Bubnash

TIMELESS CLASSICS FOR THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

An eclectic blend of
fashion & accessories for
women and children
PISMO BEACH, PRICE STREET LOCATION

OPENING FALL 2018

BOTH LOCATIONS

LOS OLIVOS
2920 Grand Avenue • 805.697.7377
Mon-Sat: 10:30am-5:30pm • Sun: 11am-5pm

Labor
Day

SANTA MARIA TOWN CENTER
317 Town Center East • 805.922.9195
Mon-Sat: 10am-8pm • Sun: 10am-6pm
www.wildflowerwomenboutique.com

SIDEWALK SALE! 60% off all clearance throughout Labor Day

16th Annual All Ford Car Show
and Swap Meet
*Benefitting Allan Hancock College
Industrial Technology Department Scholarships

2017
Chuck Bailey Award
Brian Weber

Saturday September 8, 2018
Car Show · 9am-3pm | Swap Meet · 7am
Sponsors:

Non Food Vendors Welcome! Entry Applications Available at:
www.santamariamodelaclub.com

Grand Raffle Prize

Drawing September 8th at the Car Show
Santa Maria Style BBQ Pit built by AHC Industrial Technology Dept.

a colonoscopy could
save your life
Providing compassionate and expert care, the SYVCH Endoscopy team is here
for you. Schedule your colonoscopy today.
Early detection saves lives
Colon cancer is one of the most preventable
and curable cancers if caught early.
A colonoscopy is the most powerful weapon to prevent colon cancer.
Schedule yours close to home.

Ticket information
Raffle Sponsors:

Old Town Orcutt at the Orcutt Union Plaza
201 S. Broadway, Orcutt, CA 93455

cottagehealth.org/sysurgery

For more information contact Curt Warner (805)478-1233 * Jay McCord (805)598-8133
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LETTERS
City librarian got it wrong

Online Poll
Where do you stand on
the Friends of the Santa Maria
Public Library debate?
90% Both parties should work together to
develop a new contract.
10% The Friends should sign the city’s
proposed contract.
0% The city is overreaching.
0% The Friends group needs a lawyer.

10 Votes

Vote online at www.santamariasun.com.

Northern Santa Barbara County’s
News & Entertainment Weekly
2540 Skyway Drive, Suite A
Santa Maria, CA 93455

I have been a volunteer in The Library Shop,
which was built especially for the Friends of the
Santa Maria Public Library, for 10 years.
I do not support the city librarian,
Mary Housel, or the city coming up with a
requirement that was unnecessary until a
control issue by the library arose. This librarian,
who has only been in her position for five years,
and the last almost two years has been overly
critical of the Friends, was very receptive for the
$50,000 donated to the library yearly.
The Friends of the Library did not decide to
close the shop. Mary Housel made that decision
with demands she knew could not be agreed to
and then a 30-day notice to vacate. This was not
in the interest of the library or the community
of Santa Maria, which she has been hired to
serve, but only her own motives/interests.

Simone Gillogly
Santa Maria
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Enough with the egos
Canary, some thoughts on “Frenemies” (Aug. 23).
So let me get this straight, a nonprofit, the
Friends of the Santa Maria Library, created
to support a public entity, the Santa Maria
Public Library, with a limited budget wants
no oversight, a free space to conduct business,
and use the credentials of the public entity
to reach its goals? And further, a public
entity with a limited budget wants to oversee
the management of the nonprofit group of
volunteers by immediately charging them for
use of a space on public property and possibly
direct the nature of how they conduct business,
all under the name of the public entity?
These two entities could reach a reasonable
agreement that could include: (1) rent based
on revenue using a sliding scale each year, (2)
library representation on the nonprofit board
with veto power (after all, this is for the library,
not the sole preservation of the nonprofit), (3)
stronger recognition of the nonprofit’s efforts
by increasing its stakeholders’ interest in its
relationship with the library and the public.
The “Friends” needs to be more friendly
and sign an MOU (Memo of Understanding)
like any group/company that does business
with, or acts in the best of interest of, a public
entity supported by taxpayer funds. I’m not a
lawyer, but I know enough that an MOU is vital
to protecting the interests of both parties. An
MOU can also eliminate any confusion created
by any situation left unaddressed.
The library needs to get past its
administrative self and recognize that the
currency in a group of volunteers is both hardearned, easily lost, and should never be taken for
granted.
I mean, how bad did things have to be that the
used bookstore that probably generated some
revenue was scratched in lieu of, what I can only
imagine is kin to, a book bin with shelves on an
honor system? The current situation was most likely
created by the very absence of an MOU, where egos
and opinions took hold, over reason and process.
Heck, I’ll sign an MOU with the library after
creating a support group called “Bibliotechs,”
that’s both catchy and more representative of the
integrated culture in which we all live.

Al Nunez
Santa Maria
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Vote Trump’s supporters out of
office

Response to Ruhge

Justin Ruhge’s recent letter “Too much
Kool-Aid” (Aug. 16) is exhibit A in just how low
the Republican Party has sunk under Donald
Trump and how effectively Fox “News” has
duped its adherents.
President Trump is: (1) an impulsive liar
(the Trump Tower meeting with the Russians
was about adoption, size of his inauguration
crowd, and 1,000s of others since); (2) racist
(birtherism, Lebron is dumb, Mexicans are
rapists and criminals, African countries are
s-holes, etc.); (3) misogynist and self-described
groper (Hollywood Access tapes, etc.); (4) a
cheating philanderer (Karen McDougal, Stormy
Daniels, etc.); (5) a threat to national security
(pandering to Vladimir Putin, the former
KGB operative and now de-facto dictator
working tirelessly to divide and undermine
our country; revoking the security clearance
of a former intelligence director who could
provide invaluable advice in time of national
crisis; undoing environmental safeguards); (6)
a wannabe king (“The press is the enemy of the
people”); (7) a threat to global security (denying
established science and withdrawing from
the Paris climate accord; wrecking overnight
myriad international agreements years in the
making); (8) a bully of the first order (attacking
the integrity of anyone who dares criticize or
question him).
Investigations of Trump’s potential high
crimes and treason aside, what kind of examples
do the above set for our children?
The Republican Party has lost all shame,
and contrary to Mr. Ruhge’s recommendation,
any member who has supported and enabled
Trump, either directly or through complicit
silence, must be voted out of office ASAP if we
are to restore our country’s moral compass and
standing in the world, and if we are to safeguard
our constitutional foundation and future.

Once again, Justin Ruhge demonstrated in
his response to Ken McCalip’s excellent letter
(“Misdeeds in La-La Land,” Aug. 9) that he’s
been gulping the red Kool-Aid being brewed by
the current administration and Fox News (“Too
much Kool-Aid,” Aug. 16). There are so many
mistruths in Ruhge’s homage to Donald Trump,
one hardly knows where to begin, but I will try
this one: immigration under President Barack
Obama.
Ruhge falsely claims that under President
Obama’s watch, he “deliberately” failed to secure
the (southern) border and allowed “millions [to]
flow in.” Here are the actual numbers from the
official website of the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS), dhs.gov. Between 2010 and
2014, 500,000 unauthorized immigrants
entered the U.S., the middle years of President
Obama’s two terms, or an average of 125,000
per year. According to the DHS, this number is
in sharp contrast to the 500,000 unauthorized
immigrants who entered the U.S. each year prior
to 2007.
Again, according to the DHS, 55 percent of
the unauthorized immigrants in 2014 were from
Mexico, compared to 59 percent in 2007. Almost
half of the unauthorized immigrants have been
in the U.S. for more than 10 years. Another 20
percent have been in the U.S. for more than five
years. The DHS calls unauthorized immigration
between 2010-2014 “relatively stable.” And, in
case you missed it, the Obama administration
deported unauthorized immigrants at a faster
rate than any other president in U.S. history,
about 2 million in his first five years in office,
which outraged immigrant rights groups and
progressive Democrats.

Jeff Goddard
Los Olivos

Beth Schneider
Santa Maria

Tickets on sale now at:

OPINION

My805Tix.com

Piling up

4th Annual
Pops ON!
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2
Madonna
Expo Center

H

ave you ever ignored a problem for far too
long, letting things pile up until you’re
left with a festering, rotten mess? That’s
why it’s handy for me to have
all these
newspapers around to line
my cage, which I change
out often.
If I didn’t do that, this
bird’s home might look and
smell something like the duck
pond at Waller Park. If
you didn’t know, Santa
Barbara County Parks
Division has instituted a
ban on feeding the ducks
at Waller—no more bread,
crackers, or anything else for my
flat-footed friends who live there (see page 6).
Now before you start to cry, “My childhood
is ruined,” because your kids won’t be able
to feed the ducks old moldy bread from your
freezer like you did when you were young, let
me ask: Have you seen the duck pond lately?
It’s green, it’s stinky, it’s surrounded by poop.
For the sake of the ducks’ digestive tracks,
and all of our enjoyment of Waller Park, I’m
grateful County Parks put their foot down.
The pond is in bad shape because this wasn’t
done sooner, so hopefully conditions will
bounce back and improve.
Speaking of acting sooner, maybe the
conditions at the Santa Ynez Riverbed would
be better today if the city of Lompoc had
done more to address the number of homeless
people and encampments that have been there
for years (see page 10).
Transients and Lompoc residents down on
their luck have known for quite some time
that they can pitch a tent or drag a mattress
into the riverbed without getting hassled.
Well, that’s changed, but now there’s literally
“decades of debris” in the riverbed, according
to Lompoc Police Chief Pat Walsh.
I think the city got a kick in the butt to move
forward with the evictions and cleanup after there
were literally four different fires out there in one
week, not to mention three deaths last year.
But now the city is hemming and hawing
over paying for the cleanup and a triage center
at River Park for all those getting evicted from
the riverbed. Lompoc City Councilmember
Dirk Starbuck said that the “cost of this project
[is] gonna impact this whole community.”
Yeah, no kidding, but you know what else
impacts a whole community? Poverty, addiction,
lack of housing, and scanty resources for the
most vulnerable within it. As one homeless man
who spoke with Sun Staff Writer Spencer Cole
put it, “People are dying down here.”
According to one county official who spoke
at a City Council meeting, the Santa Barbara
County Board of Supervisors is preparing to
declare a shelter emergency to get some federal
funding to help remedy the situation at the
riverbed. That’s a step in the right direction,
these people need help, but what will they do
after the triage center shuts down?
That’s why I’ll give the county supes some
credit for recently approving a $3 million loan
for an affordable housing project in Santa
Maria as well as changing county code to
allow more accessory dwelling units on ag
preserve properties. Santa Maria made similar
changes to city code this year too.
These steps forward might feel like Band-Aids
to some, but when people are literally lying bruised
and bloody in the streets, every bit helps. ❍

Pryor Baird
at Mongo’s!
FRIDAY,
AUGUST 31
Mongo’s
Saloon

Point SLO Lighthouse Tours
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AND SATURDAY
Point San Luis Lighthouse

Santa Maria All-Ford Car Show
Santa Maria BBQ Pit
Raffle Tickets
NOW THROUGH SEPT 6

Of Mice & Men
NOW THROUGH SEPT 16
By the Sea
Productions

The
McNaughstys
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
Tooth & Nail Winery

9th Annual
Brews & Bites
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Mission Plaza

Jody
Mulgrew
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Sculpterra Winery

HWY 46W
Harvest Block Pay
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Highway 46 West Wineries

2018 Tour & Taste
of the Valley
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Orcu Union Plaza

Inspired Dinner Series
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Location TBD

Eye Will Survive
Disco Benefit
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Avila Bay Athletic Club

Catch of the
Central Coast
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Avila Bay Athletic Club

Tribute to
Jimmy Buffet
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Morro Bay Wine Seller

Poncho
Sanchez
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
CPAC, Cuesta College

New York’s
David Massengill
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Morro Bay Wine Seller

Tribute to
Bob Dylan
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
7Sisters Brewing Co.

Eleemosynary, A Staged
Reading by Lee Blessing
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21-22
Cambria Center for the As

Avila Apple Festival
Gala Dinner
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Avila Beach Community Center

Vineyard Sunset Hayride
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Doce Robles
Winery & Vineyard

7th Annual Empty Bowls
Luncheon for 5CHC
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
St. Patrick’s Church Hall

The Jason Harnell
Solo Drum Experience
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Cuesta College

A Conce
for Hope
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Presqu’ile Winery

Burning James and the
Funky Flames
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Point San Luis Lighthouse

The Devil & Daniel Webster
FRI–SUN, OCTOBER 5–7
By the Sea
Productions

Morro Bay Wild
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
Wildlife Rehabilitation
Center

Cuesta Choirs:
Autumn Blessings
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
CPAC at Cuesta College

Nashville’s
Claudia Nygaard
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
Morro Bay Wine Seller

As Obispo –
The Blend
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
Tooth & Nail Winery

The Epic Big Band
Blowout Conce
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
CPAC at Cuesta College

Cuesta Acoustic Guitar
Conce
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
CPAC at Cuesta College

Halloween Harvest
Costume Ball
FRI & SAT, OCTOBER 26 & 27
CA Mid-State Fairgrounds

A Pop-up Dining Establishment

Interested in selling tickets with My805Tix? Contact us for a demo today! info@My805Tix.com

POWERED BY:

&

The Canary is seeing some progress. Send your
thoughts to canary@santamariasun.com.
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HOME LINE
OF
CREDIT

ORCUTT

EQUITY

3.49
5.49

for 12

months

Steve, Bill, Dena, Mark & Chris have a combined 150+ years
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt

Family Owned and Operated Since the Early ’80s!

00
10
OFF
SMOG CHECK

$

Pass or Don’t Pay!
Drive Ups Welcome!

34

$

00

Regular Price $44.00

as low as $29
- a s k f o r d e ta i l s -

No Closing Costs
s
u
l
P
On Loans Up To $1,000,000!

Call for appointment:
937-5340

Plus $8.25 Certificate + $1.50 Transfer fee. ’95 & Older $10 extra, Vans & Motor Homes $15 extra.
Coupons may not be combined with any other offer. Expires 9/30/18

OIL CHANGES

as low as

937-5340

100 E. Clark Ave.
Orcutt, CA 93455

Sunday, September 16 · 4-7pm

Join us as we celebrate the bounty of our community and
gather together to help our local children grow and thrive!
Spend the evening wining and dining with local farmers,
winemakers and brewers.

Sunday Supper · Live and Silent Auction
To purchase tickets, please contact
Erika Garcia at 805.928.8414
Funds raised at this adults-only event will go directly toward
our educational programming.

firstbanks.com • 800-760-BANK
*The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is a variable rate based upon an index and a margin. The APR
will vary with the Prime Rate (the index) as published in the Wall Street Journal. The introductory
rate is a discounted variable APR and is based on Prime minus 1.51%, and will remain in effect
for 12 months after loan origination. After this, the variable rate APR will range from Prime + .49%
to Prime + 1.49%, depending on the applicant’s credit score. As of 08/03/18 the APR ranges
from 5.49% to 6.49%. The APR may increase but will not exceed 18% in CA. Offer based on
auto-debit of payments from a First Bank checking account. If not auto-debiting payments from
a First Bank checking account add .75% to both the introductory rate and the permanent rate. In
CA – an Annual Fee of $50 applies after the first year. Offer expires 10/31/18.

Get
your x-ray
and be on
your way.
If you need an x-ray or other
imaging procedure, ask your
doctor about staying local
with Santa Ynez Valley Cottage
Hospital.
• Digital images
• Advanced equipment
• Board certified specialists
• Convenient

705 S. McClelland Street, Santa Maria · 805.928.8414

smvdiscoverymuseum.org
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Dustin Reese
Branch Manager
2027 S. Broadway
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 928-7727
dustin.reese@fbol.com

IMAGING SERVICES INCLUDE:
X-rays | Digital Mammograms | MRI | Ultrasound
CT | DXA bone density tests | Fluoroscopy

New
Frontiers

805-686-3967
2050 Viborg Road
Solvang, CA 93463
cottagehealth.org/syvch

ELECTRIC SLIDE

An electric vehicle showcase, part of National Drive Electric Week in
Solvang, takes place Sept. 8 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. A variety of makes
and models will be on display at City Parking Lot 1, located at 470 Alisal
Drive, Solvang. The community is invited to attend and learn the benefits
of electric vehicle use. More info: solvangcc.com.

AUG. 30 - SEPT. 6
2018

SPECIAL EVENTS
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

LIVE FAST RALLY AT THE MAVERICK SALOON
This event features motorcycle races, prize raffles,
an all day music festival, and more. Raffle proceeds
benefit Band of Brothers. Sept. 2, 11 a.m. 805686-4785. Maverick Saloon, 3687 Sagunto St.,
Santa Ynez, mavericksaloon.org.

SOLVANG NATIONAL DRIVE ELECTRIC WEEK
SHOWCASE A variety of makes and models will
be on display. The community is invited to attend
and learn the benefits of electric vehicle use. Sept.
8, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Free. City Parking Lot One, 470
Alisal Dr., Solvang, solvangcc.com.
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

2018 TOUR AND TASTE OF THE VALLEY
Guests can enjoy food, beer, wine, a 50k or 100k
ride, a 5k or 10k run, an artisan fair, and more.
Proceeds support Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa
Maria Valley programs. Sept. 1, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
$60-$75. 805-354-7421. bgcsmv.org. Orcutt Union
Plaza, 235 S. Broadway, Orcutt.

CARING TOGETHER SYMPOSIUM A symposium
for mental health professionals, family caregivers,
and the community members that support them.
“Finding Gratitude and Positive Meaning in Family
Caregiving”, with Barry J. Jacobs, is the keynote
presentation. Sept. 8, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Free.
eventbrite.com. Santa Maria Public Library, 421 S.
McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805-925-0994.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

WINE, WOMEN, AND SHOES A strolling
boutique shopping, and food and wine
tasting event that includes a silent
and live auction, a fashion show, and
more. Sept. 9, 1-5 p.m. 805-226-5400.
winewomenandshoes.com/event/rise/.
Avila Beach Resort, 6464 Ana Bay Dr.,
Avila Beach.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

CERTRAL COAST CREATIVE ECONOMY
FORUM 5.0 Join thought leaders for the fifth
annual Creative Economy Forum to discuss art and
culture as economic drivers. Hear from developers,
artists, and more. Sept. 6, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
$50.50. 805-544-9251. artsobispo.org. Performing
Arts Center, 1 Grand Ave., San Luis Obispo.

PARKINSON’S IN THE PLAZA WELLNESS
FAIR Features various resources for living well with
Parkinson’s Disease. Booths include physical and
speech therapists, exercise instructors, nutritionists,
and more. Sept. 8, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Free. myccpa.org.
Mission Plaza, 989 Chorro St, San Luis Obispo.

SLO BREW 30TH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
Enjoy craft beer, street food, and live music
featuring Electric Guest and various local artists.
Sept. 8, 12-11 p.m. ticketweb.com. SLO Brew Rock,
855 Aerovista Pl., San Luis Obispo, 209-417-7748.

FUNDRAISERS

9TH ANNUAL BREWS AND BITES FESTIVAL
An annual beer and food festival that benefits the
homeless dogs and cats of Woods Humane Society.
The event features craft local and regional beers, a
Wingfest competition, live music, and more. Sept.
1, 12-5 p.m. $22-$43. Mission Plaza, 989 Chorro
St, San Luis Obispo.

ARTS
CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

16TH ANNUAL SANTA MARIA ‘A’ ALL FORD
CAR SHOW Proceeds from the show support the
Allan Hancock College Automotive Technology
Scholarship Program. This event includes a raffle
to win a Santa Mara style barbecue pit. Sept. 8, 7
a.m.-4 p.m. $5-$100. 805-598-8133. Historic Old
Town Orcutt, S. Broadway and Union Ave., Orcutt.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

CATCH OF THE CENTRAL COAST This
fundraiser for Central Coast Aquarium features a
gourmet, multi-course wine dinner inspired by the
bounty and flavors of the Mexican coast. Sept. 8,
5-10 p.m. 805-595-7280 ext. 1002. Avila Beach
Resort, 6464 Ana Bay Dr., Avila Beach.

EYE WILL SURVIVE: A DISCO BENEFIT
Proceeds benefit I Care International and the SLO
Noor Foundation. Guests can enjoy appetizers,
drinks, entertainment by DJ Manuel Barba,
and more. Sept. 8, 6-9 p.m. 805-5957600. Avila Bay Athletic Club, 6699 Bay
Laurel Place, Avila Beach.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

SUNFLOWER FAMILY CRAFT This art class is for
kids of all ages. All supplies are included. Please RSVP
online. Sept. 8, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. $5 per child (one adult
admission included). 805-686-8315. wildlingmuseum.
org/home-new/calendar/kidkraft/. Wildling Museum of
Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang.
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

BALLROOM, LATIN, AND SWING LESSONS

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOLVANG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

everybodycandance.webs.com. Everybody Can
Dance, 628 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805937-6753.

INTRODUCTORY BALLET 1 Tuesdays, 5 p.m.
everybodycandance.webs.com. Everybody Can
Dance, 628 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805937-6753.
INTRODUCTORY BALLET 2 Wednesdays, 6
p.m. and Fridays everybodycandance.webs.com.
Everybody Can Dance, 628 S. McClelland St., Santa
Maria, 805-937-6753.
INTRODUCTORY BALLET 3 Wednesdays, 6 p.m.
everybodycandance.webs.com. Everybody Can Dance,
628 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805-937-6753.
LATIN DANCE CLASS: SALSA, BACHATA,
AND MORE Instructors and styles vary from week
to week. Thursdays, 8-10 p.m. $10. facebook.
com/dancingamor. Everybody Can Dance, 628 S.
McClelland St., Santa Maria, 805-937-6753.

SALSA DANCE CLASS No partner or experience
needed. Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m. Free. 805-937-1574.
CentralCoastSwingDance.com. Old Town Brew, 338
W. Tefft St, Nipomo.

Marie King and Kings of Swing offer dance lessons
for all ages and skill levels. Couples and singles
welcome. Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. $36 for
4-week session. 805-343-4421. Oasis Senior
Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt.

UKULELE CLASS Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. Oasis

BEADING WORKSHOP Thursdays, noon
oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares
Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-9750.

experience needed. Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Free. 805937-1574. CentralCoastSwingDance.com. Old Town
Brew, 338 W. Tefft St, Nipomo.

COUNTRY TWO STEP DANCE LESSONS From
the basics to a variety of patterns. Dancers of all
skill levels welcome. Thursdays, 6:15-7 p.m. $8.
805-680-5695. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares
Ave., Orcutt.
EVERYBODY CAN DANCE Ballet workout
classes for teens and adults. Tuesdays, 6 p.m.

The Sun and New Times now share their community
listings for a complete Central Coast calendar running
from northern Santa Barbara County through SLO County.
Submit events online by following the link on the calendar widget
at santamariasun.com. Submissions require logging in with your
Google, Facebook, or Twitter account. You can also email calendar@
santamariasun.com. Deadline is one week before the issue date.
Submissions are subject to editing and approval. Contact Calendar
Editor Caleb Wiseblood directly at cwiseblood@newtimesslo.com.
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Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-9750.

WEST COAST SWING CLASS No partner or

SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

ART AND WINE PEONIES CANVAS All supplies
and a glass of wine provided. Aug. 31, 6-8 p.m. and
Sept. 7, 6-8 p.m. $40 for 1; $65 for 2. 805-5509963. theartgalanipomo.com/events. Gala De Arte
Plaza, 136 N Thompson Ave. B, Nipomo.

ART AND WINE: BASICS OF ACRYLIC
POURING All supplies and wine are included.
Sept. 3, 6-8 p.m. $40 for 1; $65 for 2. 805-5509963. theartgalanipomo.com/events. Gala De Arte
Plaza, 136 N Thompson Ave. B, Nipomo.

ART AND WINE: CACTUS FLOWER CANVAS
Create a colorful cactus and flower canvas with
instructing artist Wendy Thrasher. All materials and
a glass of wine are provided. Aug. 30, 6-8 p.m. and
Sept. 6, 6-8 p.m. $40 for 1; $65 for 2. 805-5509963. theartgalanipomo.com/events. Gala De Arte
Plaza, 136 N Thompson Ave. B, Nipomo.

ARTS continued page 19
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CAL POLY FOOTBALL

KITU HUMPHREY

#8

VS

HARRY WHITSON
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VISIT GOPOLY.COM/TICKETS TO PURCHASE TICKETS TODAY!




PSYCHIC
FAIRE
AT
HALCYON
STORE
Sat. Sept 1st & Sun. Sept 2nd · 2 - 6

WE WILL HAVE A VARIETY
OF INTUITIVE READERS
AVAILABLE
936 S. Halcyon Rd. · AG · 805-489-2432






Ongoing classes! Visit our website for more info:

www.halcyonstore.com
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G E T YO U R L I F E B AC K !

we can help!
• Doctor-supervised weight loss
• Safe effective program using prescription
medication
• Curb food cravings and establish longterm healthy eating habits
• Natural hormone replacement
• Ask about our 1 month ultimate detox

call today!

GERALD I. SUGARMAN, MD FAAFP

sugarmanweightloss.com · 805.720.4079
1136 E. Grand Avenue, Arroyo Grande
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FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS!
Expanded Showroom

WE
DO
STAIRS!

Hardwood
Carpet
Vinyl & More!
427 W. Betteravia Rd Ste A-C, SM

805-928-0900
www.millershardwoodflooring.com

Lic #C15-947843

ARTS from page 17

THE HUB BY ARTS OBISPO: RIBBON CUTTING
AND GALLERY RECEPTION The community is

ART AND WINE: FALL BOHO COWSKULL NAIL
STRING ART All supplies and wine are included.

invited to attend this ribbon cutting ceremony for The
HUB, ARTS Obispo’s new gallery. The HUB will feature
creative workshops, demos, storytelling, poetry, and
art-wine pairings. Sept. 6, 5-9 p.m. Free. 805-5449251. artsobispo.org/contact-us. ARTS Obispo HUB,
1040 Court St., San Luis Obispo.

Sept. 5, 6-8 p.m. $40 for 1; $65 for 2. 805-5509963. theartgalanipomo.com/events. Gala De Arte
Plaza, 136 N Thompson Ave. B, Nipomo.

GROUP ART AND WINE Class descriptions
available online. Sept. 8, 6-8 p.m. 3 for $96; 5 for
$150. 805-550-9963. theartgalanipomo.com. Gala
De Arte Plaza, 136 N Thompson Ave. B, Nipomo.

HANDMADE BOOKS Create little books that you
can use as journals or gift to friends and loved ones.
Includes a variety of drawing and painting tools. Aug.
31, 5:30-7:30 p.m. $15 for 1; $25 for 2. 805-6682125. LilA Creative Community, 1147 East Grand Ave.
Suite 101, Arroyo Grande, lila.community.
MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS:
WATERCOLOR AND ACRYLIC Guest will be
creating several paintings by layering watercolors
and acrylics and exploring brush work. Sept. 5,
12:30-3 p.m. $35. 805-668-2125. LilA Creative
Community, 1147 East Grand Ave. Suite 101,
Arroyo Grande, lila.community.

JULIA MORGAN BUILDING TOUR Member
docents will guide you through our historic building
and grounds. Tours may also be arranged by
appointment. Mondays, 2-5 p.m. Free. 805-5410594. themondayclubslo.org. The Monday Club,
1815 Monterey St, San Luis Obispo.

EXHIBITS

pavlovgallery.com. Pavlov Art Gallery, 1608
Copenhagen Dr., Ste C, Solvang.
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

NATURE IMAGINED This exhibit celebrates nature
through art by Cheryl Medow, Ellen Jewett, and
Hilary Brace. These artists used diverse materials
and methods to create their works. Mondays,
Wednesdays-Sundays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. $5. 805-6868315. wildlingmuseum.org. Wildling Museum of Art
and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang.
NATURE REGENERATED Photographers were

OPEN STUDIOS ART TOUR GALLERY
RECEPTION ARTS Obispo, celebrating its 20th

encouraged to capture examples of nature’s ability
to regenerate and thrive. This exhibit showcases
winning entries in the Adult and Junior categories.
ongoing Free. 805-686-8315. wildlingmuseum.org/
photography-competition/. Wildling Museum of Art
and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang.

anniversary, invites the community to meet the
artists behind the Open Studios Art Tour. Sept. 7,
5:30-8:30 p.m. Free. 805-544-9251. artsobispo.
org/open-studios-art-tour. ARTS Obispo HUB, 1040
Court St., San Luis Obispo.

Showcasing new collections on a weekly basis.
Featured artists include Chris Pavlov, Iris Pavlov,
Robert Hildebrand, Doug Picotte, and more.
ongoing, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. 805-686-1080.

PAVLOV GALLERY: FEATURED ARTISTS

THE SANTA YNEZ VALLEY ARTS
ASSOCIATION: SECOND SATURDAY ARTISANS
Applications to be a featured artist will be
accepted throughout the series. Second Saturday
of every month, 12-5 p.m. Free. 805-688-7338.
santaynezvalleyarts.org. Santa Ynez Valley Grange
Hall, 2374 Alamo Pintado, Los Olivos.

SUMMER BLOOM A collection of plein air and
studio paintings by pastel artists Deborah Breedon
and Kris Buck. ongoing Gallery Los Olivos, 2920
Grand Ave., Los Olivos.
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

BEVERLY JOHNSON AT VALLEY ART GALLERY
Johnson is the gallery’s featured artist for the
month of September. Sept. 1-Oct. 1 Free. Valley Art
Gallery, 125 W. Clark Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-2278,
valleygallery.org.

COLOR AND MOTION: AN ARTISTS

ARTS continued page 20

MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS:
WEAVING AND WATERCOLORS Come weave
textures, colors, and patterns together. First,
create several small watercolor paintings exploring
contrasting color and pattern. Then weave them
together with yarn, beads, and other repurposed
items. Sept. 3, 12:30-3 p.m. $35. 805-668-2125.
LilA Creative Community, 1147 East Grand Ave.
Suite 101, Arroyo Grande, lila.community.

PLAY, EXPLORE, CREATE 2 Activity options
include drawing, pastels, watercolor, tempera,
collage, printmaking, sewing, and more. For ages 5 to
6. Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9-10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.-4
a.m. through Sept. 8 $20 for 1 day; $35 for 2. 805668-2125. LilA Creative Community, 1147 East Grand
Ave. Suite 101, Arroyo Grande, lila.community.

SPECIAL ART EVENTS

A L W A Y S A M A Z I N G. N e v e r r o u t i n e.

S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

FRIDAY

10TH ANNIVERSARY PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION The theme of this year’s

AUG

competition is “Nature Regenerated.” This year’s
guest judge will be Bill Dewey, whose extensively
photographed the tri-counties through its many
cycles of fire and regeneration. Through Nov. 5
Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission
Dr., Solvang, 805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

31

8 PM

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

FRIDAY

FIRST FRIDAY ARTIST RECEPTIONS Valley Art
Gallery features 12 artists each year. Enjoy art,
wine, and food at these opening receptions. First
Friday of every month, 5-7 p.m. Free. 805-9372278. valleygallery.org. Valley Art Gallery, 125 W.
Clark Ave., Orcutt.

POETRY NIGHT AT CORE WINERY Monthly poetry
group with two featured poets and open readings.
Check CORE Winery Facebook page for details or
schedule changes. Second Saturday of every month,
7:30 p.m. Free. 805-937-1600. corewine.com. CORE
Winery, 105 W Clark Ave., Orcutt.

sept

Roots & Boots:
90’s Electric
Showdown

FRIDAY

21

8 PM

TRILOGY ART GROUP SOIREE AND HIGH
SCHOOL ART SCHOLARSHIP FUNDRAISER

SAN LUIS OBISPO

8 PM

Paquita La Del
Barrio

sept

SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

Enjoy an afternoon of art, wine, and hors d’oeuvres.
Features paintings, photography, ceramics, and
jewelry from more than 25 artists. 20% of all sales
benefit scholarships. Sept. 9, 2-6 p.m. Free. (651)
605-5955. The Monarch Club at Trilogy Monarch
Dunes, 1645 Trilogy Parkway, Nipomo.

14

FRIDAY

sept

Dustin Lynch

ART AFTER DARK A free, self-guided tour of

28

air supply

8 PM

galleries and non-traditional art venues (salons,
jewelers, museums, etc.) showcasing the work of
local visual, literary, and performing artists. First
Friday of every month, 6-9 p.m. through Nov. 2
Free. 805-544-9251. artsobispo.org/art-after-dark.
Downtown SLO, Higuera St., San Luis Obispo.

ART AFTER DARK: ANAM CRE POTTERY
STUDIO Participate in the studio’s monthly Raku
Firing. Choose from a selection of pieces to glaze
and fire or make your own pottery in advance. Food
and drinks will be available. First Friday of every
month, 6-8 p.m. through Nov. 2 $35. 805-8966197. anamcre.com. Anam Cre Pottery Studio,
1243 Monterey St, San Luis Obispo.

ART DEMO WITH TRACY TAYLOR Please join
artist Tracy Taylor for this art demonstration.
Drinks and light refreshments will be available for
purchase. Sept. 8, 6-9 p.m. Free. 805-704-5690.
The4Cats.com. The 4 Cats Cafe and Gallery, 1531
Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.
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Chumash Casino Resort reserves the right to change or cancel promotions and events.
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Gallery, Highway 1, San Luis Obispo, cuesta.edu/
student/campuslife/artgallery/.

ARTS from page 19
PERSPECTIVE See the work of local artist Kathy
Badrak on display at the Terry Dworaczyk office
of Ameriprise Financial. This exhibit is one of a
continuing series of shows to spotlight local art
and artists. ongoing 805-938-9724. ampf.com.
Ameriprise Financial, 2605 S Miller St., Suite 104,
Santa Maria.

CALLS FOR ARTISTS

HATTIE STODDARD AT VALLEY ART GALLERY

10-minute plays with 5 or fewer characters (1-3
preferred), few or no props, simple staging, and an
emphasis on the text. Writers should have theater
experience (please include brief description). Email
submissions to celestegoyer@gmail.com. ongoing
Free. Mission Plaza, 989 Chorro St, San Luis
Obispo.

Stoddard is the gallery’s featured artist for the
month of August. Through Sept. 1 Free. Valley Art
Gallery, 125 W. Clark Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-2278,
valleygallery.org.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

ART BY SLOPE AT DANA ADOBE A collection
that culminates art and history to educate the
community. Fridays. through Sept. 30 805-9295679. danaadobe.org. DANA Adobe Cultural Center,
671 S. Oakglen Ave., Nipomo.

FROM ARTISTS, FOR ARTISTS, BY ARTISTS
Featuring fine art oils and pastels from Corynn
Wolf, acrylics from Ryan Adams, and works from
various mediums by Marc Wolf ongoing Free. 805773-6563. Puffers of Pismo, 781 Price St., Pismo
Beach, puffersofpismo.com/.

SHE SANG ME A GOOD LUCK SONG A statewide
traveling exhibit featuring the California Indian
photographs of Dugan Aguilar. ongoing 415-5251553. exhibitenvoy.org. DANA Adobe Cultural Center,
671 S. Oakglen Ave., Nipomo, 805-929-5679.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

ART AFTER DARK SLO Unites visual, literary,
and performing artists with the community and
participating venues. Visit site for full list of
programs and events. First Friday of every month,
6-9 p.m. 805-544-9251. artsobispo.org. SLO
County, Countywide, San Luis Obispo.

ART AFTER DARK: LAUREN RAY BURN
Featuring local artist and teacher Lauren Rayburn,
who uses a sumi brush and nib and pen to draw
her figures in black and gold ink. Sept. 7, 6-9 p.m.
Free. A Satellite Of Love, 1335 Walker St., San Luis
Obispo, 805-439-1604, asatelliteoflove.com.

CYNTHIA MEYER: LOCAL COLOR Enjoy
landscape, light, and architecture captured on a
sunny day in SLO. ongoing, 6-9 p.m. Free. 805-2108687. secretslo.com. Sauer-Adams Adobe, 964
Chorro St., San Luis Obispo.
MOOD INDIGO ART EXHIBIT: ART AFTER
DARK Artist Patti Sullivan displays new abstract
paintings and collages. Sept. 7, 6-9 p.m. Free. 805801-1856. Ascendo Coffee, 974 Monterey St., San
Luis Obispo.

PRESSING MATTERS 2018 Social activist, art
teacher, and printmaker Juan R. Fuentes serves as
this exhibit’s juror. An ARTalk and demo with Fuentes
takes place Aug. 25 at 2 p.m. Through Oct. 14 Free.
805-543-8562. sloma.org/exhibits. San Luis Obispo
Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.
TRIBUTARIES A roving exhibition of artists with
diverse practices who share a common geography.
Opening reception takes place Aug. 23. Through
Sept. 19 Free. 805-546-3202. Harold J. Miossi

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CALL FOR ENTRIES: SLO PART-TIME PLAYERS
10-MINUTE PLAYS Accepting submissions of

STAGE
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

ARCADIA AT SOLVANG FESTIVAL THEATER By
Tom Stoppard. Presented by special arrangement
with Samuel French Inc. Aug. 30-Sept. 9 Solvang
Festival Theater, 420 2nd St., Solvang, 805-928-7731.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

GOLD FEVER AT THE ROUGH AND READY A
spoof of traditional melodramas by Neil LaVine.
Wednesdays-Sundays, 7-9:30 p.m. through Sept. 16
$21-$28. 805-489-2499. americanmelodrama.com.
Great American Melodrama, 1863 Front St., Oceano.

THE MIX TAPE An original musical comedy set
in the late ‘90s. Through Sept. 15 805-4892499. americanmelodrama.com. Great American
Melodrama, 1863 Front St., Oceano.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO
THE FORUM Stephen Sondheim’s musical romp
about desperate lovers and scheming neighbors.
Wednesdays-Saturdays, 7-9 p.m., Saturdays, Sundays,
2-4 p.m. and Sundays, 7-9 p.m. through Sept. 9
$20-$39. 805-786-2440. slorep.org. San Luis Obispo
Repertory Theatre, 888 Morro St., San Luis Obispo.

BANG THE IMPROV COMEDY SHOW Enjoy a night
of improv comedy at Bang the Drum. Aug. 30, 7-9
p.m. Bang The Drum Brewery, 950 Orcutt Road, San
Luis Obispo, 242-8372, bangthedrumbrewery.com.
COMEDY NIGHT AT 7 SISTERS Enjoy live standup comedy from local and touring comics with
locally brewed beverages. Second Saturday of every
month, 7-9 p.m. Free. 805-868-7133. 7Sisters
Brewing Company, 181 Tank Farm Rd. Suite 110,
San Luis Obispo, 7SistersBrewing.com.

IMPROV COMEDY SHOW Fast-paced improv
comedy shows performed by the ensemble
of Central Coast Comedy Theater. All shows
are based on audience suggestions making
every show unique. Saturdays, 8-10 p.m. $5.
centralcoastcomedytheater.com. Kreuzberg Coffee
Company, 685 Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo,
805-430-0260.
IMAGE COURTESY OF GALA DE ARTE

CULTURE &
LIFESTYLE
LECTURES & LEARNING
L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

COMMUNITY FOOD CENTER The center
is a food pantry offering nutritional classes.
Wednesdays, 3-5 p.m. Free. 805-967-5741, Ext.
107. El Camino Community Center, W. Laurel
Avenue and N. I Street, Lompoc.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

POINT SLO LIGHTHOUSE TOURS Docents lead
guests on a one-hour tour of the historic site, the
buildings, and up to the Lighthouse tower. Please
arrive 15 minutes early. All proceeds go directly
toward the site’s restoration. Wednesdays, 12 & 1
p.m. and Saturdays, 12, 1 & 2 p.m. $17-$22.
805-540-5771. pointsanluislighthouse.
org. Point San Luis Lighthouse, 1
Lighthouse Rd., Avila Beach.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

FREE ADOPTION INFORMATION
SESSION Free sessions on adoption

an opportunity for teens to help decide on teen
activities in the library. Sept. 1, 10-10:45 a.m. Free.
805-925-0994. engagedpatrons.org. Santa Maria
Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION Tuesdays, 1 p.m.
oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares
Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-9750.
HI-WAY DRIVE-IN SWAP MEET Come to the
Hi-Way Drive-In for the Sunday Swap Meet. Sellers:
$20; Produce sellers: $25; Buyers: $2 car load.
Sundays, 4:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 805-934-1582. HiWay Drive-In, 3170 Santa Maria Way, Santa Maria.

RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT:
MAH JONGG Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 805922-2993. Elwin Mussell Senior Center, 510 Park
Ave., Santa Maria.

SANTA MARIA TOASTMASTERS WEEKLY
MEETING Toastmasters International is a worldwide
nonprofit educational organization that empowers
individuals to become more effective communicators
and leaders. Tuesdays, 6:30-8 p.m. 805-2646722. santamaria.toastmastersclubs.org/.
Toyota of Santa Maria, 700 E Beteravia
Rd., Santa Maria.

TRI CITY SOUND CHORUS
OF SWEET ADELINES
INTERNATIONAL Welcomes all

women who are interested in learning
information at our San Luis Obispo
about barbershop-style music singing
AUG. 30 – SEPT. 6
office located at 1540 Marsh Street,
and performing. Thursdays, 6:45-9:30
2018
Ste 130. The FCCA has placed over
p.m. 805-736-7572. Lutheran Church of
5,100 waiting children into forever
Our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Road, Orcutt.
families since 1983. First Thursday of every
TRIVIA NIGHT Wednesdays, 7 p.m. Free.
month, 6-8 p.m. Free. 805-542-9084. fcadoptions.
naughtyoak.com. Naughty Oak Brewing Co., 165 S
org. Family Connections Christian Adoptions, 1540
Broadway St Ste 102, Orcutt, 805-287-9663.
Marsh St. #130, San Luis Obispo.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y
HIRING RIGHT: BBSI Learn about attracting
good candidates, selection tips, developing
HOMESHARESLO COFFEE CHAT Learn about
interview questions, and more. Sept. 6-1 p.m. $15
homesharing, share your housing stories, and
members; $25 non-members. 805-543-7330. SLO
network with others. First Wednesday of every
County Builders Exchange, 153 Cross St #130, San
month, 10:30-11:30 a.m. Free. 805-215-5474.
Luis Obispo, slocbe.com.
homeshareslo.org. Coffee Bean, 354 Five Cities Dr.,
Pismo Beach.

IN PERSON WITH NPR’S DAVID GREENE AND
KELLY MCEVERS David Greene, co-host of NPR’s

Morning Edition, and Kelly McEvers, host of Embedded
and former co-host of NPR’s All Things Considered,
will be talking about NPR and the current political
climate. Aug. 31, 7:30-9 p.m. $35. 805-549-8855.
kcbx.org. Cuesta College Cultural and Performing
Arts Center, Highway 1, San Luis Obispo.

MODERN MASTERS OF ARCHITECTURE
WALKING TOUR Featured buildings include the
Fremont Theater, the Monday Club, the Madonna
Inn, and more. Sept. 1, 2-4 p.m. $20. 805-2108687. secretslo.com. Sauer-Adams Adobe, 964
Chorro St., San Luis Obispo.

WELLNESS RECOVERY ACTION PLAN (WRAP)
CLASS WRAP is a personalized wellness system
rooted in the principle of self-determination
and designed to help individuals monitor
uncomfortable and distressing feelings and
behaviors. Registration required. Thursdays, 9-11
a.m. through Oct. 4 Free. 805-540-6577. t-mha.
org. Transitions-Mental Health Association, 784
High St., San Luis Obispo.

THE WOMEN WHO LED SAN LUIS WALKING
TOUR Walk where historical figures built, planted,
painted, and reformed the cit of SLO, including
artist Ascension Dallidet, poet Frances Margaret
Milne, suffragist Susan B. Anthony, and more.
Sept. 1, 10 a.m.-noon $10-$20. 805-210-8687.
secretslo.com. Sauer-Adams Adobe, 964 Chorro
St., San Luis Obispo.

NIPOMO SENIOR CENTER The center is open
five days a week; closed on weekends and holidays.
Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 805-929-1615.
Nipomo Senior Center, 200 E. Dana St., Nipomo.

SUPPORT GROUPS
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

TRAUMA INFORMED PARENTING GROUP A
foster parent class presented by Calm. Tuesdays
805-965-2376. calm4kids.org. Church For Life,
3130 Skyway Dr., Suite 501, Santa Maria.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

GENERAL GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP (SOUTH
COUNTY) Hospice SLO County is offering this
support group for those grieving the death of a
loved one. Held in the Church Care Center. Drop-ins
welcome. Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m. Free. 805-5442266. hospiceslo.org. New Life Pismo, 990 James
Way, Pismo Beach.

SPOUSE AND PARTNER LOSS SUPPORT
GROUP (SOUTH COUNTY) A Hospice SLO
support group for those grieving the loss of
a partner or spouse. This group provides the
opportunity to connect with individuals in a similar
situation. Held in Room 16. Drop-ins welcome.
Thursdays, 5-6:30 p.m. Free. 805-544-2266.
hospiceslo.org. New Life Pismo, 990 James Way,
Pismo Beach.

NORTH SLO COU NT Y

MORRO BAY METAPHYSICIANS Explore the
history of metaphysics with a different topic each
week. Led by Tobey White Heart Crockett. Fridays,
12-1 p.m. $10-$20 suggested donation. 805-7722880. facebook.com/groups/MBMetaphysicians.
Coalesce Garden Chapel, 845 Main St., Morro Bay.
NORTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

BEAUTIFY CAMBRIA AT NIGHT The Beautify
Cambria Association and the Central Coast
Astronomical Society co-host this event. Learn
what it takes for Cambria to obtain certification as
an International Dark Sky Community, the benefits
of certification, and how to use proper outdoor
lighting to decrease light pollution. Sept. 8, 3-4
p.m. Free. 805-927-4336. Cambria Library, 1043
Main St., Cambria.

E-DEVICE HELP Please sign up in advance.

CACTUS COOLDOWN

Create a colorful cactus and flower canvas during Art & Wine on Aug. 30 and Sept. 6, from
6 to 8 p.m. both days, at Gala De Arte, located at 136 N. Thompson Ave., suite B, Nipomo.
Participants will be instructed by artist Wendy Thrasher. All materials and a glass of wine
are included. Admission is $40. More info: (805) 550-9963 or theartgalanipomo.com.
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Thursdays, 8:30-10 a.m. Morro Bay Library, 625
Harbor St., Morro Bay.

CLUBS & MEETINGS
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

BOARD OF LIBRARY TEENS (BOLT) BOLT is

CREATE & LEARN
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

CARD MAKING Tuesdays, 9 a.m. oasisorcutt.
org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., Orcutt,
805-937-9750.

KNITTING AND CROCHETING Wednesdays,
9:30 a.m. oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420
Soares Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-9750.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

SEWING CAFE CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
Sewing Cafe offers various classes and workshop.
Call for full schedule. ongoing Sewing Cafe, 541
Five Cities Dr., Pismo Beach, 805-295-6585.

MIND & BODY
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

BASIC YOGA 101 WORKSHOP Build strength
and increase flexibility during this series. Includes
basic standing postures and sun salutations. Learn

CULTURE & LIFESTYLE continued page 22

Sat, Sept 1

Orcutt Union Plaza

235 S Broadway, Old Town Orcutt

Beer, Wine, & Food
Tasting Booths, Music by
Rock Odyssey, and
Artisans Market.

805-354-7421

Rides: 100k 7am, 50k 7:30am
Runs: 10k 10am, 5k 10:30am
Taste: 11am - 2pm
The Taste is a 21+ Event

Donna Randolph
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481-6399. 5 Cities Swim School, 425 Traffic Way,
Arroyo Grande, 5citiesswimschool.com.

about yoga, meditation, and alignment Tuesdays,
7-8 p.m. through Sept. 25 $49. 805-680-6542.
yoga4mankind.org/event-workshops/. Yoga for
Mankind, 130 N Broadway, Suite B, Orcutt.

SPORTS

CANDLELIGHT RESTORATIVE YOGA Release and
open your body with breath, props, and meditation.
Mondays, 7-8 p.m. yogaformankind.com. Yoga for
Mankind, 130 N Broadway, Suite B, Orcutt.

DANCES OF UNIVERSAL PEACE Simple,
meditative, and joyous circle dances using music,
mantras and movements from a variety of cultures
and spiritual traditions. First Sunday of every
month, 2-4 p.m. $8 - $10 donation. 805-717-1933.
Unity Chapel of Light Church, 1165 Stubblefield
Rd., Orcutt, unitysantamaria.net/.
GENTLE YOGA Tuesdays, Thursdays, 8:30 a.m.
oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares
Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-9750.

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

NFL FLAG FOOTBALL Presented by Rise and
Achieve. For boys and girls ages 5 to 17. First game
takes place July 7. 10 games guaranteed. ongoing
805-868-3633. riseandachieve.com. Ernest
Righetti High School, 941 E. Foster Rd., Orcutt,
805-937-3738.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

LADIES GOLF NIGHT Offering swing and putting
instruction from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and live music
and refreshments to enjoy from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Thursdays, 5-8:30 p.m. through Aug. 30 $10.
805-481-5215. Pismo Beach Golf Course, 25 West
Grand Avenue, Grover Beach, pismobeachgolf.com.

MEDITATION GROUP Features a 20 minute
meditation followed by a brief discussion. Meetings
take place in the sanctuary. All are welcome.
Thursdays, 11 a.m.-noon Free. 805-937-3025. Unity
Chapel of Light Church, 1165 Stubblefield Rd.,
Orcutt, unitysantamaria.net/.

KIDS & FAMILY

REFLEXOLOGY AT OASIS Tuesdays, 9 a.m.

with kids parkour classes in a safe setting. For ages
5 and up. Wednesdays, Fridays, 5:30 & 6:30 p.m.
805-349-7575. Santa Maria Town Center, 142 Town
Center East, Santa Maria.

oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares
Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-9750.

SOUND HEALING AND MEDITATION
WORKSHOP Includes 10 crystal singing bowls
help guests feel balanced, clear, centered, and
grounded. Aug. 31, 6:30-8 p.m. $25. 805-6806542. yoga4mankind.org/event-workshops/. Yoga
for Mankind, 130 N Broadway, Suite B, Orcutt.

TAI CHI AT OASIS Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9:45
a.m. oasisorcutt.org. Oasis Senior Center, 420
Soares Ave., Orcutt, 805-937-9750.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

BEGINNER’S CHI GONG AND YOGA For
adults and youth ages 11 and up. Includes stand
up exercises, breathing techniques, and more.
Sundays, 9:45 a.m. Free. 805-534-1600. Morrocco
Method Headquarters, 800 Farroll Rd., Grover
Beach, morroccomethod.com.

COMPLIMENTARY YOGA Free
for resort guests and locals alike.
Sundays, 8:30-9:30 a.m. through
Oct. 28 Free. 805-773-5003.
thedolphinbay.com. The Spa at
Dolphin Bay, 2727 Shell Beach Rd.,
Pismo Beach.

KUNDALINI YOGA Gentle yoga

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

KTS ALL STAR GYMNASTICS: NINJA
WARRIOR CLASSES Bring out your inner warrior

MOMMY AND ME CLASSES Brief gymnastics
classes for ages 1 to 3 (as soon as they can start
walking on their own). Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays, 9:30-10 & 10:15-10:45 a.m. $35-$55. KT’s
All Star Gymnastics, 237 Town Center E, Santa
Maria, 805-349-7575.

READALOUD The Buellton Library presents
ReadAloud, a play-reading group for adults, teens and
children 9 and up. Fridays, 4-5 p.m. Free. 805-6883115. Buellton Library, 140 W. Highway 246, Buellton.

SANTA MARIA VALLEY RAILWAY HISTORICAL
MUSEM The Santa Maria Valley Railway Historical
Museum features a locomotive, boxcar, caboose,
railroad artifacts, and diorama. Second and fourth
Saturday of every month. 12-4 p.m. ongoing
805-714-4927. Santa Maria Transit Center,
Miller and Boone St., Santa Maria.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

BILLINGUAL STORYTIME Enjoy

AUG. 30 – SEPT. 6
2018

classes with a focus on meditation and
chanting in the Kundalini Yoga (as taught
by Yogi Bhajan). All levels of experience welcome.
Thursdays, 6:30-7:45 p.m. through Dec. 31 $12
per class; $40 for 4 classes. 626-864-4810.
branchmillorganics.com/classes-offered/. Branch
Mill Organic Farm & Retreat Center, 2815 Branch
Mill Rd., Arroyo Grande.

QI GONG CLASSES Beginners welcome. For all
ages over 12. Sundays. through Sept. 30 Free. 805534-1600. Morrocco Method Headquarters, 800
Farroll Rd., Grover Beach, morroccomethod.com.

QI GONG FOR LESS STRESS AND MORE
ENERGY Use the gentle standing movements
of qi gong to lower stress and increase
flexibility. Mondays, 9-10 a.m. through Oct. 15
$57 for series; $10 per class. 805-440-4561.
balancedlivingayurveda.com. Oceano Community
Center, 1425 19th St., Oceano.

QI GONG: STANDING MOVEMENTS Use gentle
standing movements to lower stress and increase
flexibility. Wednesdays, 4-5 p.m. through Oct. 10
$54 for the series; $10 drop in fee. 805-440-4561.
balancedlivingayurveda.com. Shell Beach Veterans
Memorial Building, 230 Leeward Ave., Pismo Beach.

SENIOR BODY FITNESS Please bring your own
weights and bands. Mondays, 11 a.m.-noon $1 per
class. 805-598-7108. Cortina Apartments, 241
Courtland St., Arroyo Grande.

SILVER SNEAKERS ZUMBA Appropriate for all
ages and fitness levels. An easy-to-follow dance
fitness class. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 9-10
a.m. Free for members; $6 to drop-in. 805-4417932. Oceano Community Center, 1425 19th St.,
Oceano, adulted.luciamarschools.org.
WATER EXERCISE FOR ALL AGES These classes
help relieve joint pain, enhance your breathing,
and increase your range of motion. Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 805-

FILE IMAGE COURTESY OF TRISH CAMPBELL

storytelling and songs in both English
and Spanish. First Tuesday of every
month, 10:30-11 a.m. Free. 805-4737161. slolibrary.org. Arroyo Grande
Library, 800 W. Branch, Arroyo Grande.

DRAGONFLY CIRCLES (AGES 7-11) IN
AG This enrichment program promotes social,
emotional, and physical well-being. Learn how to
respond to stressful emotions and situations in a
healthy, balanced, and positive way. Register thru
AG Recreation. Thursdays, 3:45-4:45 p.m. through
Dec. 13 805-270-5523. mindfulkindfulyouniversity.
com/dragonfly-circles/. Women’s Club of Arroyo
Grande, 211 Vernon St., Arroyo Grande.

OCEANO DUNES VISITOR CENTER Enjoy
exhibits of dune and lagoon plant and animal
species. End your visit with a stroll behind the
center to the fresh-water lagoon. ThursdaysSundays, 12-4 p.m. Free. 805-474-2667. Oceano
Dunes Visitor Center, 555 Pier Ave, Oceano.

SPIRITUAL
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH SERVICES Join
Hope Community Church for Sunday morning and
Wednesday night services. Children care provided
for infants and children under 4. Sundays, 10:30
a.m. and Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. Free. 805-9222043. hopesm.com. Hope Community Church,
3010 Skyway Dr. Suite F, Santa Maria.
INTUITIVE GUIDANCE Sessions may include but
are not limited to mediumship, psychic awareness,
light journey work, and aura cleansings. Thursdays,
12-2 p.m. $20 for 15 minutes. 937-271-5646.
CovenTree: Books and Gifts, 722 E Main St., Santa
Maria.

MEDITATION CLASS: A STUDY OF TRADITION
AND PRACTICE With AnnKathleen, who has been
meditating since 1992 when she was introduced to
Transcendental Meditation from teacher Sri John
Karuna. Wednesdays, 6:30-7:45 p.m. $10-$15. 805598-1509. divining.weebly.com. Art of Alchemy, E.
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WHEN PENGUINS FLY

Trish Campbell is the featured artist at Flying Goat Cellars’ tasting room through Sept. 30.
Campbell’s artwork focuses largely on animals and landscapes. The tasting room is located
in the Lompoc Wine Ghetto at 1520 E. Chestnut Court, Lompoc. More info: (805) 736-9032
or flyinggoatcellars.com.
Orange St, Santa Maria.

WISDOM READINGS AnnKathleen uses tarot
and oracle cards to guide participants to solutions
that bring peace, happiness, and positive thinking.
Fridays-Sundays, 1-5 p.m. $60-$100. 805-5981509. Art of Alchemy, E. Orange St, Santa Maria,
divining.weebly.com.

WISDOM READINGS AT COVENTREE
AnnKathleen, the Mistress of Alchemy, uses tarot
and oracle cards to guide participants to solutions
that bring peace, happiness, and positive thinking.
Every other Friday, 1-5 p.m. $60-$100. 805-5981509. divining.weebly.com. CovenTree: Books and
Gifts, 722 E Main St., Santa Maria.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

VOLUNTEERS
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

BEACH KEEPERS CLEANUP WITH ECOSLO
Join ECOSLO for a cleanup and data tracking event.
Volunteers are encouraged to bring their own
bucket and reusable water bottle. Snacks, bags,
and litter grabbers will be provided. Sept. 1, 9-11
a.m. Free. 805-544-1777. ecoslo.org. Avila Beach
Promenade, 404 Front St., Avila Beach.

FOOD & DRINK
FARMERS MARKETS

CHANNELING With Mike Smith. Receive
channeled messages from spirit guides and love
ones. Second Saturday of every month, 6:30-7:30
p.m. $35. 805-489 -2432. Halcyon Store Post
Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

DRUM MEDICINE JOURNEY With Julie Jensen.
Every third Monday, 6:30-8 p.m. $30. 805-4892432. Halcyon Store Post Office, 936 S. Halcyon
Rd., Arroyo Grande.

HOUSE OF GOD CHURCH SERVICES Join
Pastor Joseph and Amanda Anderson every Sunday
for prayer, healing, and more. Sundays, 9:30-11
a.m. 805-888-7714. House of God Church, 946
Rockaway Ave., Grover Beach.

INTUITIVE CIRCLE CLASSES Explore your gift
of receiving and giving intuitive information during
these classes hosted by Julie Jensen. Every other
Tuesday, 6:30-8 p.m. $25. 805-489-2432. Halcyon
Store Post Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo
Grande.

INTUITIVE DEVELOPMENT Explore your innate
gifts of receiving and giving intuitive information
with Julie Jensen. First Tuesday of every month,
6:30-8 p.m. $25. 805-489-2423. Halcyon Store
Post Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

MEDIUMSHIP DEVELOPMENT Learn the basics
of communicating with spirit in a safe environment
with Mike Smith. Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. $15.
805-480-2432. Halcyon Store Post Office, 936 S.
Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.
PSYCHIC FAIRE Features a variety of intuitive
readers. Sept. 1, 2-6 p.m. and Sept. 2, 2-6 p.m.
$25 for 15 minutes. 805-489-2432. Halcyon Store
Post Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

SUNDAY FOR SPIRIT PSYCHIC READINGS
Features an assortment of psychic readers. Sundays,
1-5 p.m. Vaires. 805-489-2432. Halcyon Store Post
Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.

YOUTH SERVICES The City Church Central
Coast holds youth services for junior high school
students. Mondays, 6:30 p.m. Free. 805-929-8990.
thecitycc.org. Faith Life Community Church, 726 W
Tefft St, Nipomo.

L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

LOMPOC FARMERS MARKET Features fresh
fruit and vegetables, flowers, entertainment, and
activities for the whole family. Fridays, 2-6 p.m.
Lompoc Farmers Market, Ocean Avenue and I
Street, Lompoc.
VANDENBERG VILLAGE FARMERS MARKET
Locally grown produce and food stuffs are available year
round. Sundays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Vandenberg Village
Farmers’ Market, 120 Burton Mesa Blvd., Lompoc.
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

GROWING GROUNDS FARM STAND Produce,
flowers, and other plants from the nursery are available
for purchase. Second Saturday of every month, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. 805-934-2182. Growing Grounds Farm,
820 W. Foster Rd., Santa Maria, t-mha.org.
ORCUTT FARMERS MARKET Presents local
farmers and small businesses. Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Orcutt Farmers Market, Bradley Road, Orcutt.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

ARROYO GRANDE FARMERS MARKET Includes
produce, artists and musicians. Saturdays, 12-2:25
p.m. Arroyo Grande Farmers Market, Olohan Alley,
Arroyo Grande.

NIPOMO FARMERS MARKET Includes a
large variety of locally grown produce. Open
year round Sundays, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
nipomofarmersmarket.com/. Nipomo Farmers
Market, Via Concha Road, Nipomo.

EVENTS
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

WINE TASTING WITH THE SUMMER PASS
Taste at your own pace from 14 Santa Ynez Valley
tasting rooms. Each tasting consists of 4 to 5
wines. No blackout dates. Reservations are not
required. Through Aug. 31 $50. 800-563-3183.
santaynezwinecountry.com. Participating Wine
Tasting Rooms, Santa Ynez Valley, Santa Ynez,
Buellton, Los Olivos, Solvang. ❍
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LOCAL NOTES
Live Music
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

BACK POCKET LIVE Influences include Janis
Joplin, Sheryl Crow, and Pink Floyd. Sept.
7, 6-9 p.m. Free. Cold Spring Tavern, 5995
Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805-967-0066,
coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.html.
FIRST FRIDAY ‘80S NIGHT Featuring the
Molly Ringwald Project. First Friday of every
month, 8:30-11:30 p.m. $10 after 8 p.m.
Maverick Saloon, 3687 Sagunto St., Santa Ynez,
805-686-4785, mavericksaloon.org.
HIGH VOLTAGE LIVE An AC/DC tribute
band. Aug. 31, 8-11 p.m. Maverick Saloon,
3687 Sagunto St., Santa Ynez, 805-686-4785,
mavericksaloon.org.

THE HOODLUM FRIENDS LIVE This
Santa Barbara-based cover band plays a
variety of rock, folk rock, and surf. Sept.
1, 5-8 p.m. Free. Cold Spring Tavern, 5995
Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805-967-0066,
coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.html.
KING BEE LIVE This group performs various
dance covers. No outside food or drinks
allowed. Sept. 2, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Free. Cold
Spring Tavern, 5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa
Barbara, 805-967-0066, coldspringtavern.com/
entertainment.html.
MATT GALINDO LIVE Part of Crafted,
Bottlest’s ongoing live music series. Aug. 30,
6:30-8:30 p.m. Bottlest Winery, Bar & Bistro,
35 Industrial Way, Buellton, 805-686-4742,
bottlest.com.
NATE LATTA LIVE Sept. 9, 1-5 p.m. Maverick
Saloon, 3687 Sagunto St., Santa Ynez, 805686-4785, mavericksaloon.org.
THE NOMBRES LIVE Performing rock and
country. No outside food or drinks allowed.
Sept. 8, 6-9 p.m. Free. Cold Spring Tavern,
5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805-9670066, coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.
html.

RINCON LIVE Enjoy wine, food, live music,
and more. Sept. 7, 6-9 p.m. Firestone Vineyard,
5017 Zaca Station Rd., Los Olivos, 805-6883940, firestonewine.com.
THE ROBERT THOMAS BAND LIVE No
outside food or drinks allowed. Sept. 1,
1-4 p.m. Free. Cold Spring Tavern, 5995
Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805-967-0066,
coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.html.

ROOTS AND BOOTS: ‘90S ELECTRIC
THROWDOWN Featuring Sammy Kershaw,
Aaron Tippin, and Collin Raye. Aug. 31, 8 p.m.
$55-$85. chumashcasino.com. Chumash
Casino Resort, 3400 E. Highway 246, Santa
Ynez, 800-248-6274.

T-BONE RAMBLERS LIVE Enjoy food,
wine, live music, and more. Aug. 31, 6-9 p.m.
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A taste of Honeydrops
The California Honeydrops
bring their signature soul sound
to the Santa Maria Valley
BY JOE PAYNE

A

blasting horn section, screaming Hammond organ, bouncing
baseline, and popping snare drum coalesce in one organic sound, like
a party in your ears.
It is a party, at least according to The California Honeydrops lead
singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist, Lech Wierzynski.
“We try to keep this fun,” he said, “first and foremost.”
It’s a party that continues to roll throughout each show The California
Honeydrops perform, whether they’re opening for blues icons like Bonnie
Raitt or Buddy Guy or headlining their own tours across the country. The
group will be the main attraction at Presqu’ile Winery in Santa Maria on
Sept. 7, where the band has performed before, bringing their genre-spanning,
celebratory sound to the venue’s outdoor amphitheater.
The California Honeydrops have been together for 10 years now, and released
their first double album this year, titled Call It Home. It’s also the group’s first
“concept album,” Wierzynski explained, examining the idea of finding a home
where you might feel out of place.
Born in Poland, Wierzynski grew up in the United States after his parents
transplanted their family when he was young, plunging him headfirst into a
whole other culture and language.
“When you grow up speaking one language at home, trying to learn
another one at school, I think you’re always kind of wondering where it
is you fit in,” he said. “That’s a
question I think I was dealing
Taste the honey
with early on. I think everybody
Presqu’ile Winery presents its summer
deals with it, of course, but I
concert series featuring The California
think if you’re in a situation like
Honeydrops with opener Proxima Parada on
that where you talk different or
Sept. 7 at 5:30 p.m. Cost is $25, $22 for
look different, you might think
club members. The winery is located at 5391
about it a little bit more.”
Presqu’ile Drive, Santa Maria. More info: (805)
Though his parents didn’t gift
937-8110 or presquilewine.com.
him with perfect fluency in English,
they did pass on a love for music.
Wierzynski’s father played tons of “New Orleans music, old jazz, and old crooner
singers” as he grew up. Artists like Louis Armstrong, Nat King Cole, and others
were at his ears all the time, he said.
His mother, however, was younger than his father, and had a taste for
rock ’n’ roll bands like The Beatles, Wierzynski explained. He also lived
with his grandmother, who had her favorites as well.
“I grew up with a lot of much older people and kind of absorbed their
musical tastes,” he said. “And then the other side of music was tied into trying
to fit in and trying to be American and listening to all the things on the radio
because that was kind of the fastest way to understand what the hell was going
on around you, if you can get with the music. Me and my brother listened to
all my stuff that was current on the radio as well.”
Wierzynski studied several instruments coming up including guitar and
trumpet, and of course singing, picking up his favorite songs and sounds from
all those eras he was immersed as a kid.

·Vintners Lounge
·Atrium Bistro
·Vintners Grill
·Champagne Sunday Brunch
·Conferences & private
parties for up to 350 people
928-8000 · 3455 Skyway Drive, SM
www.radisson.com/santamariaca
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Consultation

BLUES BROTHERS: The California Honeydrops began as a bluesy jug band busking at train
stations in Oakland, California, and have grown into a headlining rock/soul group in the 10 years
they’ve been together.

It wasn’t until 2007 that The California Honeydrops were born when
Wierzynski and his friends started busking at a BART station in Oakland,
California, the city they still call home. The band currently includes
Wierzynski with percussionist Ben Malament, saxophonist and clarinettist
Johnny Bones, keyboardist Lorenzo Loera, and bassist Beau Bradbury. They’re
often joined on tour by trombone player Andrae Murchison and additional
saxophonist Leon Cotter.
At the beginning, the group focused on American roots music, Wierzynski
explained, inspired by the American South and places like New Orleans.
“We were playing a lot of jug band and old blues and pre-blues stuff,” he
said. “There was a band back in the day, from the ’20s and ’30s called the
Tennessee Chocolate Drops, and we named our band after that band.”
Eventually, they traded in their gutbucket bass for an electric and the washboard
for a full drum kit and began expanding their sound to include more genres, but
always with a bluesy, soulful heart that focused on good feelings and happy times.
That’s part of what the new album, Call It Home, is all about, Wierzynski said.
The size of a double album allowed the group to explore more of their collected
interests, he said, and the wealth of output he’s enjoyed lately as a songwriter.
“We realized that it was going to be really jumbled if we tried to put it on one
thing because the range of styles is so disparate,” he said. “So we made one that
was kind of old-school and then one that was really old-school, or a little more
electric than the other.”
Call It Home checks just about every feel-good box you can find in American
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R&B, rock, and blues. There are tunes that sound
like they are from a New Orleans parade, a Delta
blues bar, a Chicago nightclub, or even a stringlaced soul ballad reminiscent of the The Delfonics.
Wierzynski’s high, soulful voice is the common
thread that ties it all together, which you only want
to do without if he’s firing out a trumpet solo in
true Satchmo style.
Wierzynski said he’s become less concerned
with his band sticking to one genre or style, and

MUSIC LISTINGS from page 23
Firestone Vineyard, 5017 Zaca Station Rd., Los
Olivos, 805-688-3940, firestonewine.com.

THE THIRD MAN LIVE This group performs
original tunes, bohemian noir lounge, surf, and old
school country. Aug. 31, 6-9 p.m. Free. Cold Spring
Tavern, 5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805967-0066, coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.
html.

TINA SCHLIESKE AND THE GRACELAND
EXILES Featuring Sister Laura. Enjoy originals and
covers. Sept. 3, 1:30-4:30 p.m. Free. Cold Spring
Tavern, 5995 Stagecoach Rd., Santa Barbara, 805967-0066, coldspringtavern.com/entertainment.
html.
L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

2051 S. Broadway
Santa Maria

805-347-1121

SIP MUSIC CLUB Pairing music and local wine
with 4 seasonal releases each calendar year. Price
includes 3 VIP access tickets to each SipMusic
event, and 1 album and 1 bottle of premium
wine every 3 months. ongoing $40. Lompoc Wine
Factory, 321 N. D St., Lompoc, 805-243-8398,
lompocwinefactory.com.
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

15TH ANNUAL FREE CONCERTS IN THE
PARK SERIES Enjoy live music in the park.

Only Local Wine
From Only Small
Producers
165 S. Broadway, Old Orcutt
(in the Old Doc Burnsteins location)
805-631-0496
vinoetamicis.com

Sun 12-7 / Tue 4-8
Wed & Thurs 1-8
Fri 1-10 / Sat 12-10

(mention this ad for 10% off any purchase)

Picnics welcome. Featured acts include Unfinished
Business, Drive-In Romeos, The Band August, and
more. Sundays, 1-3 p.m. through Sept. 9 Free.
805-925-0951 ext.2260. Rotary Centennial Park,
2625 South College Dr., Santa Maria.

THE CALIFORNIA HONEYDROPS WITH
PROXIMA PARADA All ages welcome. Sept.
7, 5:30 p.m. $22-$25. Presqu’ile Winery, 5391
Presqu’ile Dr., Santa Maria, 805-937-8110,
presquilewine.com.

MY OLDER BROTHER LIVE Enjoy a mix of classic
rock and folk. Aug. 31, 4-6 p.m. Complimentary.
Presqu’ile Winery, 5391 Presqu’ile Dr., Santa
Maria, 805-937-8110, presquilewine.com.
TOM MUTCHLER LIVE Aug. 30, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Free. Moxie Cafe, 1317 W. McCoy Ln., Santa Maria,
805-361-2900, moxiecafe.com.

THE WAVEBREAKERS LIVE Performing popular
hits from the 1950s to the 1980s. Aug. 31, 5:307:30 p.m. Free. 805-361-2900. moxiecafe.com/.
Moxie Cafe, 1317 W. McCoy Ln., Santa Maria.

JOHN ALAN CONNERLEY’S EARLY SHOW
Aug. 31, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Free. 805-773-6563.
Puffers of Pismo, 781 Price St., Pismo Beach,
puffersofpismo.com/.

LIVE MUSIC AT MOROVINO WINERY With Jon
Stephen. For ages 21-and-over. Second Sunday of
every month, 2-5 p.m. through Dec. 9 Free with
wine purchase. 805-627-1443. morovino.com.
Morovino Winery, 468 Front Street, Avila Beach.
LIVE ON THE ROCKS Enjoy live music from
Zongo All Stars, barbecue dishes, drinks, and
more. Sept. 3, 1-5 p.m. Free. 805-773-5000.
cliffshotelandspa.com. The Cliffs Resort, 2757
Shell Beach Rd., Shell Beach.

MACMASTERS AND JOHNSON LIVE Celtic duo
MacMasters and Johnson perform classics and
originals. Sept. 1, 7-10 p.m. Donations accepted at
tip jar. 805-710-3309. Puffers of Pismo, 781 Price
St., Pismo Beach, puffersofpismo.com/.

MONARCH CLUB SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Featured acts include Shaky Groundz, Unfinished
Business, Drive-In Romeos, The Brass Factory,
and more. First Friday of every month, 6-8 p.m.
through Oct. 5 trilogyresort.com. Monarch Club,
1645 Trilogy Pkway., Nipomo, 805-343-9459.
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as he learned growing up, becoming unafraid of
bringing in more, becoming more.
“I’ve kind of embraced it,” he said. “And
that’s kind of what the album in a lot of ways is
about, embracing the impermanence of things,
and embracing a more everchanging way of
seeing yourself and your identity.”
That’s why every show is different, he said, and
fans who saw The California Honeydrops perform
at Presqu’ile Winery last time around are in for a
whole new treat at their Sept. 7 show there. It’s about
connecting with the audience wherever they’re at,
PRYOR BAIRD LIVE Aug. 31, 5 p.m. $15.
Mongo’s Saloon, 359 W. Grand Ave., Grover Beach,
805-489-3639.
REBELUTION LIVE Sept. 2, 4:30-10
p.m. $42.50–$107.50. 805-329-5729.
californiarootspresents.com/avila-beach-resort/.
Avila Beach Resort, 6464 Ana Bay Dr., Avila Beach.

REBELUTION: FREE REIN Featuring Rebelution,
Stephen Marley, Common Kings, Zion*I, and
DJ Mackle. All ages. Rain or shine. Sept. 2,
4:30-10 p.m. $42.50-$107.50. 805-924-1142.
otterproductionsinc.com. Avila Beach Resort,
6464 Ana Bay Dr., Avila Beach.
SACHA CARLSON LIVE Enjoy live music, food,

and continuing the party, Wierzynski explained.
“The Central Coast, between SLO and Santa
Barbara, it’s always a good time over there; a lot
of great fans,” he said. “And there’s nothing better
than playing outdoors and getting to enjoy music
in that environment. That’s one of the things
that makes us The California Honeydrops, the
enjoyment of life outside. That’s our favorite thing
to do.” ❍
Managing Editor Joe Payne needs to get out more.
Contact him at jpayne@santamariasun.com.
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

HULA DANCING Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 805598-6772. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave.,
Orcutt.
LINE DANCING Mondays, 6:30-9 p.m. $5. 805310-1827. Oasis Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave.,
Orcutt.
NIGHTLIFE AT RANCHO BOWL Enjoy DJ’s 6
nights a week in the Rancho Bar and Lounge. For
ages 21-and-over. Tuesdays-Sundays, 9 p.m. Free.
805-925-2405. ranchobowl.com/nightlife. Rancho
Bowl, 128 E Donovan Rd., Santa Maria.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

and more. Sept. 7, 5-8 p.m. Free. The Place Arts
Co-op, 1699 Pacific Coast Highway 1, Oceano,
8051234567.

And Beach Bar, 690 Cypress St., Pismo Beach,
805-773-1010, harryspismobeach.com.

SIZZLIN’ SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

DJ DRUMZ AT MONGO’S Fridays Free. 805-489-

Concerts include acts that perform various
genres, from traditional rock to blues. Sundays,
3-6 p.m. through Sept. 30 Free. 805-473-4580.
groverbeach.org. Ramona Garden Park Center, 993
Ramona Ave., Grover Beach.

MARCUS DIMAGGIO LIVE Fridays, 3-6 p.m. Free.
Cambria Pines Lodge, 2905 Burton Dr., Cambria,
805-927-4200, cambriapineslodge.com.
MORRO BAY WINE SELLER SONG CONTEST
Each night includes 10 contestants, 3 judges, and
3 winners. Each contestant does 2 original songs.
Sponsored by Painted Sky Recording Studio, JP
Maddex Voice Lessons, and Brett Perkins of The
Listening Room International Songwriter Retreats.
First Tuesday of every month, 6:30-9 p.m.
through June 4 Free; $5 to enter. 805-204-6821.
songwritersatplay.com/calendar/. Morro Bay Wine
Seller, 601 Embarcadero, Morro Bay.

THE RED BARN COMMUNITY MUSIC SERIES
PRESENTS OLD CREEK ROAD Featuring
acoustic artists Wayne Pearson, Robert Keane,
Steve Watt, and Elita Chaffin. The potluck and jam
band start at 5 p.m. Concert starts at 6 p.m. Sept.
1, 5-8 p.m. $15 suggested donation. 805-2153238. facebook.com/redbarnmusicseries. Red
Barn at Los Osos Community Park, 2180 Palisades
Ave., Los Osos.

DJ CAMOTE Thursdays, 5 p.m. Harry’s Night Club

3639. mongossaloon.com. Mongo’s Saloon, 359
W. Grand Ave., Grover Beach.

KARAOKE/OPEN MIC
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

KARAOKE AT SOLVANG BREW Thursdays Free.
Solvang Brewing Company, 1547 Mission Dr.,
Solvang, 805-688-2337.

OPEN MIC NIGHT AT SOLVANG BREW
Wednesdays Free. Solvang Brewing Company,
1547 Mission Dr., Solvang, 805-688-2337.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

FRONT ROW KARAOKE Thursdays, 9 p.m.
773-1010. Harry’s Night Club And Beach Bar, 690
Cypress St., Pismo Beach, harryspismobeach.com.

JAWZ KARAOKE Thursdays, 9 p.m. Harry’s Night
Club And Beach Bar, 690 Cypress St., Pismo
Beach, 805-773-1010, harryspismobeach.com.
KARAOKE WITH DJ SAM Sundays Mongo’s
Saloon, 359 W. Grand Ave., Grover Beach, 805489-3639. ❍
PHOTO COURTESY OF NATE LATTA

SAMANTHA FISH LIVE Sept. 4, 7:30 p.m. The
Siren, 900 Main St., Morro Bay, 805-225-1312,
thesirenmorrobay.com/.
SHAMELESS LIVE Sept. 2, 12-4 p.m. Ragged
Point Inn, 19019 Highway 1, Ragged Point, 805927-5708, raggedpointinn.com.
SONGWRITERS AT PLAY: CHRIS BELAND
Special guests include Paul Welch, Warren
Sellers, Jim Conroy, Vincent Randazzo, and Steve
Key. Sept. 3, 6:30-9 p.m. Free. 805-204-6821.
songwritersatplay.com/calendar/. Morro Bay Wine
Seller, 601 Embarcadero, Morro Bay.

UP IN THE AIR: MUSIC IN THE MEADOW
Sept. 1, 3-5 p.m. Free. 805-924-3131. Stolo Family
Vineyards, 3776 Santa Rosa Creek Rd., Cambria.

DJ/DANCE
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

KRAZY COUNTRY HONKY-TONK THURSDAY
Thursdays, 6 p.m. Maverick Saloon, 3687 Sagunto
St., Santa Ynez, 805-686-4785, mavericksaloon.
org.
L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

THIRSTY THURSDAYS WITH DJ VEGA Playing
today’s and yesterday’s hits. No cover charge.
Bring your dancing shoes. Thursdays, 9 p.m.-2:30
a.m. Free. 805-478-3980. DJ’s Saloon, 724 E
Ocean Ave., Lompoc.

A LATTA NATE

The Maverick Saloon presents Nate
Latta on Sept. 9 from 1 to 5 p.m. This
performance is part of the saloon’s ongoing
Sunday Round Up live music series.
Admission is free. The saloon is located at
3687 Sagunto St., Santa Ynez. More info:
(805) 686-4785 or themavsaloon.com.

Thank you to
our sponsors!
Melsheimer Family
Moreland Thompson, Inc.

Photo by Chris Johns

SEPTEMBER 27 AT 7PM

REBELUTION . . . SEP 09
This exhibition is organized and traveled by the National Geographic Society.

BANDA MS . . . . SEP 30
JIM GAFFIGAN . OCT 06
KEITH URBAN . . OCT 08
ARCTIC MONKEYS OCT 19
ROD STEWART . OCT 21
TICKETS AVAILABLE: SB BOWL OR AT AXS.COM / SBBOWL.COM / GOLDENVOICE.COM
SBB_NT_180830_v1.indd www.santamariasun.com
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STAGE
Arts Briefs
Local naturalist presents
workshop on animals
The Santa Ynez Valley Natural History Society and
Solvang Library will host naturalist Tim Matthews
in a presentation titled Skulls and Skins of Local
Animals.
Matthews, a fisherman, birder, and avid
hunter who has led many guided field trips for
the Santa Ynez Valley Natural History Society,
will present information on local wildlife using
examples of animal skulls and hides. He will give
tips on how to identify animals by their skulls
whether in the field or in guidebooks. Matthews’
presentation will include mammals, reptiles, and
bird specimens as well.
The workshop is scheduled for Sept. 8 from 10:30
a.m to noon. The program is intended for ages 6 and
older. Matthews will also answer questions during
the workshop, which will take place at the Solvang
Library, located at 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang. For
more information, call (805) 693-5683.
PHOTO COURTESY TIM MATTHEWS

Hancock College professor
nominated for literary award

A bit of a time twist

Stoppard is deft at handing audiences a lot of material to unpack with moments of
comedic whimsy.
It’s a challenging and bold move to tackle such material at PCPA and the
cast and crew rise to the task. Theobald is a tightly wound package of spark
and inventiveness, holding back on just the right moments of intrigue and
coy curiosity. Her Thomasina is part chanteuse and part Marie Curie, a
girl becoming something more than the constraints of her gender or social
status. The way she slips past Septimus in means of intellectual ability
BY REBECCA ROSE
(and the way he slowly begins to see it) is a devastating undertaking, and
om Stoppard’s Arcadia starts with a stunningly blunt question, remarkable
Theobald wields the moment gracefully.
not for its tawdry nature but for the underlying mystery it presents.
The interplay between Walker and Dorn is equally dynamic as one pushes the
It is posed by Thomasina Coverly (Grace Theobald) to her tutor,
other, motivated again by a lust for knowledge. Walker could teach a masterclass
Septimus Hodge (Luke Myers). The precocious and wildly curious
in character acting; his Nightingale evolves ever so slightly from the foppish
13-year-old girl asks him, with genuinely devious curiosity, “What is carnal
manner in which Stoppard initially depicts him. Dorn channel’s Hannah’s
embrace?”
pursuit of the Sidley Hermit into something eerily undefinable, hurling the
The question in the Pacific Conservatory Theatre’s (PCPA) latest
audience into a conclusion that bridges the gap between both timelines.
production sends the plot into a whirling warp, bouncing the play between the
Dorn has a natural grace on the stage which allows her to seem more
year 1809 and the present day, as the audience slowly begins to piece together a
free from some of the heavier dialogue that peppers her scenes. I enjoyed
mystery of sorts. It’s not the end result of that mystery, but rather the nature of
how she roots Hannah not just in her intellectual pursuits, a rather twoits pursuit that makes Arcadia so memorable.
dimensional depiction of a modern woman, but in her pragmatic view of
In the 1800s, the Crooms, led by Lady Croom (Polly Firestone Walker),
life and its directions. Paired with Walker, she snaps in every scene and
decide to renovate the gardens at their estate in pastoral Derbyshire,
brings a strong balance to the two timelines.
England. They are updating from the Arcadian style
The crew does a good job moving the solitary set
to a Gothic style. Some of the mystery of the play
Let’s
do
the
time
warp
along
in its journey across time. I half-expected the
surrounds the fate of Ezra Chater, a languishing
Pacific Conservatory Theatre’s (PCPA)
table to be repurposed with different set pieces, but the
poet of mediocre talents. In scenes set in a present
production of Arcadia runs at the Solvang
deliberate choice to let things remain as they were from
day timeline, Bernard Nightingale (George Walker)
Festival Theatre through Sept. 9. The theater
scene to scene works by reminding the audience of just
furiously obsesses over his theory that Chater was
is located at 420 2nd St., Solvang. More info:
how accessible the past is. Scholars and researchers like
killed by the acclaimed poet Lord George Gordon
(805) 922-8313.
Jarvis and Nightingale bury the past in a fortress of
Byron. Also in the same present day is Hannah Jarvis
inaccessibility, when in truth the answers lie right in front
(Amani Dorn), a writer firmly rooted in intellectual
of their faces. If only they would bother to stop and look.
pursuits who challenges Nightingale’s high flying leaps to conclusions.
I would definitely regret not mentioning one of the best performances
It would be virtually impossible to succinctly explain what Stoppard’s
award-winning play is purely about. The play is a meditation of knowledge I’ve seen on stage at the Marian Theater. Tank the Turtle makes a
resplendent debut, standing out like a sparkling star as he slowly inches
and its different forms and the way it consumes those who seek it.
his way across the table shared by Septimus and Thomasina and later
Knowledge exists in Stoppard’s play as an intellectual pursuit, a quest
Nightingale and Jarvis. Plautus (as he is called in the earlier time period)
for filling the mind with satisfactory information that blossoms into a
becomes Lightning in the present day, a vibrant symbol for just how easy it
greater meaning of purpose. But there also exists within Stoppard’s faris to pierce the seemingly impenetrable boundary between the past and the
reaching world a thirst for the knowledge of love. It is there in the instant
present. Tank plays a uniquely important role in the production, and new
Thomasina posits her question, posed to her tutor, between bouts of
to the stage, I have to say I was quite blown away by this young actor new
discourse on intellectual matters such as math.
to the stage. I was also terrified he would crawl to the edge of the table and
These two intertwined stories, set more than a hundred years apart, are
fall off, but apparently turtles are a lot more understanding of the laws of
most obviously connected by their physical space. The play takes place
gravity than I was previously led to believe.
in one uniform location, yet the bond between plotlines isn’t necessarily
While Stoppard’s play may not be easy to immediately define, it is one
a material one. Stoppard’s lead characters each bear an oftentimes
that is dazzling to present. PCPA’s actors do much of the heavy lifting in
cumbersome desire for a knowledge that is just always beyond their grasp.
taking Arcadia from a place of didactic exploration to a more humanistic
In each corresponding time period, a bigger truth is revealed, one that
seems utterly unavoidable as all the pieces line up.
expression of the true passions of our intellectual pursuits. m
If Stoppard is anything, he is deeply devoted to the rigors of
suppositional dialogue. The play is peppered with clever and funny lines
Arts and Lifestyle Writer Rebecca Rose is doing the time warp again. Contact
that break up the long bouts of densely packed pronouncements and exchanges.
her at rrose@santamariasun.com.

PCPA takes Tom Stoppard’s Arcadia on a
time-warped journey to the Central Coast

T

PHOTO COURTESY OF LUIS ESCOBAR REFLECTIONS PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

Diane Auten, a communications professor at
Allan Hancock College, was nominated for a 2018
Author Academy Award for her book The Joys of
Raising Boys: The Good, the Bad, and the Hilarious.
Auten’s book is a memoir chronicling her life as
a mother raising two boys. She spent more than 10
years writing the book, working with the Central
Coast Writer’s Conference to get it published.
“After many years of sharing funny stories and
quotes from my sons on social media, people would
always say I should write a book,” Auten stated in
a press release. “So I did. My book is not only a
‘momoir’ about my boys and their funny antics, but it
also has a theme of how to improve communication
with the boys in your life and raise them to be good
communicators as adults.”
According to its website, the Author Academy
Award recognizes “literary merit and publishing
excellence in the writing and publishing industry,”
and is presented annually by the Author Academy
Elite (AAE). Auten is one of 10 finalists competing
in the memoir category.
The awards take place Oct. 26 in Columbus, Ohio. To
vote in the awards, visit authoracademyawards.com/
finalists2018. m
Arts Briefs is compiled by Arts and Lifestyle
Writer Rebecca Rose. Send information to rrose@
santamariasun.com.

THE TEACHER BECOMES THE STUDENT: Tom Stoppard’s Arcadia runs at PCPA through Sept. 9
at the Solvang Festival Theatre. The play starts with an impossible question posed by Thomasina
played by Grace Theobald (left) to her tutor Septimus Hodge, played by Luke Myers.
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RIGHT IN FRONT OF THEIR EYES: Amani Dorn (left) plays Hannah Jarvis, a writer who gets
pulled into helping George Walker’s Bernard Nightingale solve a mystery involving the poet Lord
Byron in Tom Stoppard’s Arcadia.

Celebrating our One Year
Anniversary!

2y8/18
3E/v3e0r/y18Ftroid9a/

8
through 9/28/1

Saturday, September 1st

Giveaways all day w/ a min $10 purchase
11am-1pm Free to-go Canine Cuisine
1-3pm Free to-go Petuccino
3-5pm Free Yappy Hour to-go Whine Tasting

30% off Bowtique Items
(Some Exclusions Apply)

3564 Skyway Dr., S.M.
(805) 361-0802

Grooming Team: Colette Florey, Letti Lemus,
Melissa Rosario, Amanda Brown & Corene DePriest

ThatsFETCH805.com

FORMERLY PATRICIO’S PIZZERIA

Same Great Pizza! Same Great Taste!

Featuring

Pizza Inspired by Patricio Arnold!

Friday’s 5:30PM to

8:30PM

NEW menu items to come!
More than just pizza!

805.937.8976 · 156 S. Broadway, Ste E · “Old Town” Orcutt · OTO805EATS.com
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In her book

Artist Chelsea Ward turned a love of art into a thriving business
BY REBECCA ROSE

L

ocal artist Chelsea Ward is the founder
and owner of Sketchy Notions, a card
and paper goods business that features
her own unique creations. Ward grew up in
the Santa Ynez Valley, learning art at a young
age. She attended the University of Texas in
Austin where she learned printmaking and
bookmaking and started her first Etsy shop
selling her cards and paper designs. She is the
creator of Cursive Cursing and has authored
two books: Modern Drawing, and Your Year in
Art.
Ward recently spoke with the Sun about her
business and how her youth in the valley played
an influence on her creative path.

2995
2695
1695
ADULTS

$
$

SENIORS

CHILDREN

$

6-12 years
of age
Children
under 5
dine free

TWO GREAT SHOWS FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

back two years later I started building a website
for that. People loved my watercolors and
sketchbooks so I tried to turn those into prints
for things like birthday cards or congratulatory
cards. It’s really grown since then. A lot of the
travel postcards sell really well. I’m a crazy
succulent lady so a lot of my watercolors
incorporate succulents. Mostly my plantoriented work is what is really popular.

Sun: Looking back on your time as a young
artist here, how do you think it is as an
incubator for young talent?
Ward: It’s definitely different now that [Rodhe]
has retired. The Valley can sometimes be very
narrow-minded and small. But those places are
sometimes better to explore as a young artist
trying different mediums. In a place like this,
Sun: How did you first get involved in art?
when you’re pushing the envelope and you
What drew you to it as a profession?
push too much you still have a safety net. You
Ward: I’ve been drawing since preschool.
have a community that is going to support you
We have drawings I made of my little red
afterwards. That’s still in play, even in the high
schoolhouse I went to from back then. So I’ve
school. It’s a safe place to play
always been drawing.
in the arts and to push those
The idea of becoming an
A-Ward
worthy
boundaries. I teach through
artist probably developed
Chelsea Ward’s site Sketchy Notions
Arts Outreach, and I see a lot of
in middle school. I was a
features greeting cards and other paper
kids come through there. They
little more geared towards
goods made from her own designs. To see
are playing through different
going into fashion but that
more of her work, visit sketchynotions.com.
mediums. They are trying
seemed a little impractical
things out. Knowing they can
as I got into high school. It
was just something I always knew I was going to go off to the high school and have that same
community is very reassuring to them. They
do and that’s what drew me to it.
know they will be OK and they will find their
own people, other arts kids.
Sun: You had a very unique experience at Santa
Ynez Valley High School, where you and some
Sun: What, if anything, would you like to see
other prominent local artists studied under
different in the arts community here?
Connie Rohde, the founder of the former C
Ward: Definitely more funding. At Arts
Gallery in Los Alamos. [Rohde retired and the
Outreach [Executive Director Sandy Mullin] is
gallery closed in 2017.] What was that like?
always saying, “In a perfect world, we wouldn’t
Ward: Well we had a community of art people
have a job.” Meaning that in a perfect world,
at that school. We were probably kind of the
Arts Outreach wouldn’t have to exist. We
weird kids at school but it didn’t really feel like
wouldn’t have to be filling the void trying to
we were. The art group was very tight-knit.
give art to kids. The schools would already
[Rohde] gave us a safe space in a community
where we could just be our weird selves. She was provide it to them. The schools would have
more funding and more teachers, and the
definitely an eccentric personality and a lot of
teachers would be able to teach those skills to
us were drawn to that. When you’re an artist
kids on a regular basis. m
you’re drawn to other eccentric people too. She
was different and felt like a different person. So
Arts and Lifestyle Writer Rebecca Rose has
it was the right place to be and she encouraged
some sketchy ideas. Contact her at rrose@
that. She gave us a place to try out our medium
santamariasun.com.
and come into our own.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHELSEA WARD

THE MIX TAPE

Party like it’s 1999 in this musical comedy
ﬁlled with 90’s tunes

$4

Great Snacks
Cold Beer

OFF

GOLD FEVER

at the Rough and Ready

Boo the villain and cheer the hero!

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY
Limit 2 discount tickets per order - Must call Box Ofﬁce for deal
Discount off of Adult ticket price only - SUN/NT - Expires 9/5/18

Hwy 1 Oceano

www.americanmelodrama.com

489-2499
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Sun: What drew you to
printmaking and book making
when you were in college?
Ward: The way UT is set up,
you take one class from the four
different arts departments there.
Printmaking and painting were
[grouped together] and I didn’t
really want to do oil painting.
I took a printmaking class and
became obsessed with it. I dove
into it head first and later went
into woodcutting and lithography
after that.
Sun: How did you start your
business? What are some of your
bestsellers on your website?
Ward: It developed organically.
I started the Sketchy Notions
name as a blog and then got an
Etsy shop with the same name.
I went to Italy, and when I came

SKETCHY LADY: Local artist Chelsea Ward is the founder of Sketchy Notions, a
line of cards and paper goods. The idea started out of her love of printmaking and
grew into a thriving business.

SUNSCREEN @SANTAMARIASUN.COM

SUN SCREEN
Film Reviews
Editor’s note: Santa Maria 10 (805-347-1164) films and
show times were unavailable at press time.

ALPHA

What’s it rated? PG-13
What’s it rated? Rent it
Where’s it showing? Parks Plaza
Albert Hughes (Menace II Society, From Hell, The Book of
Eli) helms this adventure story set 20,000 years ago in the
last Ice Age, about a young man named Keda (Kodi SmitMcPhee), who, after a steppe bison hunting expedition with
his clan goes awry, finds himself alone and struggling to
survive. After he encounters a lone wolf, he begins to forge
the bond that will develop canines into man’s best friend.
This mostly charming fantasy adventure that imagines
the first human-canine partnership will definitely appeal to
adolescents. Its protagonist, 22-year-old Australian actor
Kodi Smit-McPhee, looks about 15 or 16 years old, and it’s a
coming-of-age story about the transition from boy to man.
After opening with the hunting expedition and its
ensuing mayhem, the story cuts back in time to the moment
Keda proves himself worthy of his first hunt and the ritual
initiation that follows. We witness clan life, which is rough
but romanticized in the same way we romanticize Native
American tribal life. In fact, the film’s language is a North
American Indian dialect, subtitled in English.
Keda is the son of Tau (terrific Icelandic actor Jóhannes
Haukur Jóhannesson), the clan’s leader, but unlike his strong
father, Keda “leads with his heart, not his spear,” as Keda’s
mother Rho (Natassia Malthe) worries. She’s concerned
about her son’s safety during his first hunt, and rightfully
so. On the long journey to the hunting grounds, the clan is
imperiled by saber-tooth tigers, among other predators, and
the hunt itself is extremely dangerous as the herd of horned
bison can easily trample and maim.
During the trip, we learn more about clan life and its beliefs and
rituals. The second half of the film, which is slower in pace, is about
Keda’s alliance with Alpha (Chuck), the wolf, and their struggle for
survival as Keda fights to make his way back to his clan.
There’s some beautiful cinematography, but there’s
also a lot of computer-generated graphics, mostly of the
prehistoric wildlife, which sadly is pretty clunky and pulled
me out of the story. The tale itself is saccharine sweet
and too sappy overall. Finally, having read some about the
theoretical roots of the human-canine alliance, the story
itself feels contrived. I’m usually a sap for films like these,
but in this case it never suspended my disbelief.
The film’s been getting better reviews than I’m giving
it—84 percent on rottentomatoes.com—and audiences
seem to like it too (79 percent), so if this sounds like your
kind of film, it’s probably worth a trip to the theater. I think
the big screen will do better justice to the cinematography
than the small, but honestly, the film has too many flaws for
me. I’d say at most it’s worth a rental at Redbox. (96 min.)
—Glen Starkey

FILM REVIEWS continued page 30

SCORING

FULL PRICE ...It’s worth the full price of an evening showing
MATINEE..........Save a few bucks, catch an afternoon showing
RENT IT...........It’s worth a rental
STREAM IT.....Wait ’til Netflix has it
NOTHING ........Don’t waste your time

Heartbreaker

PHOTO COURTESY OF BIG BEACH FILMS

guy, but he’s controlling
and dismissive of his
family, Agnes and
Ziggy particularly.
arc Turtletaub (Gods Behaving Badly)
Everyone around her
directs this story about put upon suburban
is used to Agnes taking
mom Agnes (Kelly Macdonald), who
care of everything,
discovers a love for solving jigsaw puzzles, leading
from laundry to
to personal fulfillment she couldn’t have imagined.
dinner to picking
The film also stars Irrfan Khan as Robert, who
up Louie’s favored
becomes Agnes’ puzzle partner. (103 min.)
manchego cheese. As
long as normalcy is
Glen: What a lovely and heartbreaking film this
maintained, everyone
is! The above synopsis is a bit of a misnomer.
around her is happy
This is really less about puzzling and more
to look away or ignore
EXPECTATION (Left to right) Son Ziggy (Bubba Weiler), husband Louie (David Denman), and
about a personal awakening. Kelly Macdonald
other son Gabe (Austin Abrams) have come to expect Agnes to wait on them hand and foot.
completely Agnes’s utter
is wonderful as Agnes, a melancholy wife and
unhappiness. Apart
mother who sleepwalks through her days in
had very complicated characters to flesh out, but
from Robert, her oldest
service to her family. We see her prepare for
more so for Macdonald since Agnes has the biggest
son Ziggy seems most closely attuned to the
a party, host, ask her husband, Louie (David
character arc. She really changes and grows, and the
subtle change happening inside of his mother,
Denman), if he’s having a good time … and then
scenes between Agnes and Louie as she begins to
while Gabe is wholly uninterested and Louie
we realize the party is for Agnes’ own birthday.
assert herself are wonderful because Louie—who
feels put upon as the breadwinner of the family.
She’s a doormat, and her husband and kids—
loves Agnes—is shocked at her inner strength,
Denman is fantastic in his role, playing Louie as
shy, miserable older son Ziggy (Bubba Weiler)
which he’s just seeing for the first time. Still, Khan
a hardworking and heartfelt man’s man whose
and younger more confident son Gabe (Austin
is my favorite. His Robert is complicated and wise,
view of his wife and her place in the world are
Abrams)—take her for granted. In short, her
but also vulnerable and pathetic—not an easy
reminiscent of midcentury machismo. Once
life is an unfulfilling grind. She needs to learn to
combination to pull off. The ending? It’s amazing,
the mundane nature of Agnes’
take care of herself. As the film
and it both surprised me and felt perfect. This is
home life is well established, we
opens, it’s hard to tell the time
simply a wonderful film.
get to see her almost reluctantly
PUZZLE
period. It could very well be the
Anna: At Agnes’ core is a deep desire to be
journey
outside
of
that
world
via
What’s it rated? R
1950s judging from Agnes’ dress
good—a good wife, mother, Catholic, and person.
Robert,
who
instead
of
dismissing
What’s
it
worth,
Anna?
Full
price
and homemaker work ethic.
Her struggle between being good and being happy
Agnes
sees
her
as
a
beautiful,
What’s it worth, Glen? Full price
It’s not until she opens one of
is shaking her world. When Ziggy confesses to
complicated
woman
with
much
Where’s
it
showing?
The
Palm
(SLO)
her gifts—an iPhone—that we
her that he’s miserable working in his father’s auto
to offer. This film is all about the
realize it’s present day. Another
garage and wants to do what Agnes does and cook,
performances,
and
the
subtle
of the gifts she receives is a 1,000-piece puzzle,
Agnes says, “But I don’t do anything,” to which
character work the cast put into their roles shines
and alone at home, she becomes consumed by
Ziggy dumbfoundedly replies, “Mom, you do
through
brilliantly.
It’s
not
a
feel-good
film
to
be
it—her mathematical mind perfectly attuned to
sure, but certainly one you will probably be glad to everything!” Burdened by guilt and Louie’s lack
solving it quickly. Even though she’s a brief train
of understanding, Agnes hides her puzzle sessions
see nonetheless. There’s real beauty in this story.
ride from New York City, she hasn’t been there in
with Robert. In fact, she hides every aspect of her
Glen:
I’ve
never
seen
Rompecabeza
(2009),
the
years, but in search of another puzzle, she goes to a
Argentinian film upon which Puzzle is based, but unfolding new world. The charade can only hold
puzzle shop and sees an ad posted by a champion
for so long, though, and soon enough the guise
I’m certainly interested. Its writer and director,
puzzler looking for a partner. She answers the
begins to unravel, and Agnes starts to stand up
Natalia Smirnoff, had worked as a second unit
ad and meets Robert (a truly wonderful Irrfan
for herself. People generally don’t “get” Agnes,
director,
but
Rompecabeza
was
her
feature
film
Khan), an eccentric but lonely inventor, whose one
but Robert is strangely attuned to her quirks
debut as writer-director. She also wrote and
invention—something to do with magnets—has
and embraces them. He can explain to her why
directed a 2014 film called El Cerrojero (Lock
made him rich. Their friendship opens Agnes’
puzzling is a comfort to her and why it comes so
Charmer), about a relationship-averse locksmith
world and is the heart of the film. Robert also
naturally. He’s a rich man obsessed with disaster
with metaphysical abilities. They’re both on my
imparts his understanding of the world, its
who is sitting in his own rut, something Agnes
to-see list! The American version of Puzzle was
randomness and uncontrollability, and explains
helps him come so heartbreakingly close to rising
co-written by first-time screenwriter Polly Mann
that his love for puzzles stems from the wonderful
sense of control it allows him. When you complete and veteran screenwriter Oren Moverman (Jesus’ from. While I can’t call the conclusion of the film
a happy ending, it’s bittersweet and satisfying.
Son, The Messenger, Rampart, Love & Mercy).
one, “you know you’ve made all the right moves.”
This film is an overall joy to watch despite its
The combination of excellent writing and
This film is about Agnes making the right moves
melancholy. ❍
acting makes Puzzle well worth watching. I, too,
that will complete her life.
thought Denman as Louie was great, but he was
Anna: Macdonald breathes complicated and
Sun Screen is written by New Times Senior
not a complicated character. In fact, Louie was
quiet life into her character, Agnes, a woman
Staff Writer Glen Starkey and his wife, Anna.
a simple man perfectly happy in his comfortable
trapped by her circumstance and mildrut. Macdonald and Khan, on the other hand,
Comment at gstarkey@newtimesslo.com.
mannered ways. Her husband, Louie, isn’t a bad
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NEW TIMES AND SUN ARE HIRING ADVERTISING SALES REPS!
New Times in San Luis Obispo and the Sun in Santa
Maria are expanding their sales departments.
We are looking for energetic self-starters, who
are competitive and want to help local businesses
succeed. Sales experience preferred.
New Times Media Group is a family-owned business that has been part of the community
since 1986. Our mission is to publish great newspapers that are successful and enduring,
create a quality work environment that encourages employees to grow, and to have a
positive impact on our communities and make it a better place to live.
We are looking for individuals who care about building relationships and partnering with
local businesses. If you have the heart, we have the tools to train you to be a successful
NEW TIMES
MEDIA GROUP

Ad Consultant. You must be self-motivated, ambitious and an independent person who
also wants to be part of a great team. Successful reps will have a sincere desire to help our
clients assess their needs and work together to create marketing campaigns that increase
their business.
Talents:
• A curiosity about how diﬀerent types of businesses work.
• An interest in learning consultative sales skills.
• Excellent time management skills and the ability to work within deadlines.
• The ability to learn how to develop solutions to marketing problems.
• A strong work ethic.
• Superior customer service skills.
• The ability to be social and enjoy talking with people.

• Experience in business, customer service, or related ﬁeld.
• College degree preferred.
TO APPLY: If this sounds like you, please let us know by e-mailing your
résumé and cover letter to Cindy Rucker at crucker@newtimesslo.com.
When you submit your résumé please answer the following questions in your e-mail:
1) Why are you interested in working for New Times Media Group?
2) Why should we hire you?
3) What is one thing about you that we can’t learn from your résumé?
Compensation includes a base salary, commission and bonus; excellent beneﬁts package
including medical, dental, paid time oﬀ, and 401(k).
New Times Media Group is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.
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FILM
ALL TICKETS. ONE PLACE.

PHOTO COURTESY OF LIONSGATE

BROTHERS: Ex-con Jimmy (Jack Reynor, left) and
his adopted brother Eli (Myles Truitt) must protect
themselves from criminals, federal agents, and alien
soldiers who are all after a weapon Eli found, in Kin.

ON SALE NOW!

Evening Under the
Estrella Sky
Winemakers’ Dinner
AUG. 17, 2019
6–9pm
Hartley Farms, San Miguel
brought to you by

THE PLEASANT VALLEY WINE TRAIL
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

MY805TIX.COM

Does your organization sell tickets? Get more
exposure and sell more tickets with a local
media partner. Call 546-8208 for more info.

ALL TICKETS. ONE PLACE.

ON SALE NOW!

Inspired Dinner Series
with Tyler Russel of Nelle
and Cordant Wineries
SAT. SEPT. 8, 2018
6–10:30pm
Inspired, a Pop Up Dining
Establishment
Danior Kitchen
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

MY805TIX.COM

Does your organization sell tickets? Get more
exposure and sell more tickets with a local
media partner. Call 546-8208 for more info.

FILM REVIEWS from page 29

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN

What’s it rated? PG
What’s it worth? Matinee
Where’s it showing? Hi-Way Drive-In, Parks Plaza
From director Marc Forster (Monster’s Ball, Finding
Neverland, Stranger Than Fiction, The Kite Runner)
comes this live-action adaptation of A.A. Milne’s Winnie-thePooh characters that poses this question: What happens
to Christopher Robin after he grows up? After decades of
separation, everyone’s favorite Pooh bear makes a trek from
the mythical Hundred Acre Wood into the real world to find out
what’s become of his old, lost friend.
In a nutshell, it’s Winnie-the-Pooh meets Hook. In fact, the
two films’ protagonists and their arcs are virtually identical. The
adult Christopher (Ewan McGregor, Moulin Rouge!, Big Fish) is
an overworked father who alienates himself from his wife (Hayley
Atwell, Captain America: The First Avenger, Agent Carter) and
daughter (Bronte Carmichael) by spending too much time at
the office. In the same way Hook’s adult Peter Pan had to return
to Neverland to rediscover his long-lost inner child, so must
Christopher to the Hundred Acre Wood. (120 min.)
—Caleb Wiseblood

PICK

CRAZY RICH ASIANS

What’s it rated? PG-13
What’s it worth? Matinee
Where’s it showing? Movies Lompoc, Parks Plaza
Jon M. Chu directs this rom-com based on Kevin
Kwan’s best selling novel about native New Yorker
and Chinese economics professor Rachel Chu (Constance Wu),
who travels to Singapore to meet her boyfriend, Nick Young’s
(Henry Golding), ridiculously wealthy family. Once there, Rachel
realizes Nick’s the most eligible bachelor in Asia, and all the
single women are out to undermine her.
While it doesn’t stray far from the usual rom-com antics, the
glitz and gaudy world of Singapore’s oldest and richest families
adds just the right amount of zip and pop to this fun and fancy
flick. (120 min.)
—Anna Starkey

police officer interrogating her.
Sure, there are a few cringe-worthy laughs,
but more often than not I found myself rolling
my eyes and finding the whole affair joyless—
just a degrading and pointless slog. Maybe
those involved had fun making it, but it isn’t
much fun to watch.
McCarthy is pretty much phoning it
in. Her Detective Edwards is a bitter jerk.
Elizabeth Banks is wasted as Jenny, a human
part of the old puppet show cast, who’s
now a stripper. Maya Rudolph as Philips’
“Girl Friday” Bubbles is probably the most
likeable, but Leslie David Baker as put upon
Lt. Banning has a few worthy moments.
Overall, though, the film is a bore—tedious,
repetitive, and dull.
If you’re determined to go, be very drunk
or very high. If you want to see an irreverent puppet movie that
actually has a point to make and is genuinely funny, see Team
America: World Police (2004). (91 min.)
—Glen Starkey

HOTEL TRANSLYVANIA 3: SUMMER VACATION

What’s it rated? PG
What’s it worth? Rent it
Where’s it showing? Hi-Way Drive-In
Join our favorite monster family as they embark on a
vacation on a luxury monster cruise ship so Drac (voice of
Adam Sandler) can take a summer vacation from providing
everyone else’s vacation at the hotel. (97 min.)
—Columbia Pictures/Sony Pictures Animation

KIN

What’s it rated? PG-13
Where’s it showing? Movies Lompoc
In their feature length debut based on their short
film Bag Man (2014), co-directors Jonathan and
Josh Baker helm this sci-fi adventure about a teenager, Eli
(Myles Truitt), who discovers an alien weapon, which he uses to
protect himself and his recently released ex-con brother Jimmy
(Jack Reynor) from a gang of vengeful criminals led by Taylor
Balik (James Franco), federal agents, and a cadre of alien
soldiers that want the weapon back. (102 min.)
—Glen Starkey

NEW

PICK

THE HAPPYTIME MURDERS

What’s it rated? R
What’s it worth? Stream it
Where’s it showing? Movies Lompoc, Parks Plaza
Brian Henson, son of Muppet Show creator Jim, directs
this Muppet satire set in a world where humans and puppets
coexist, though puppets are considered second-class
citizens. When the cast of a popular 1980s puppet TV series
is murdered one after another, disgraced former Los Angeles
Police Department (LAPD) Detective Phil Philips (voiced by
Bill Barretta), now a private eye, takes on the case. Soon he’s
forced to work with his old partner, LAPD Detective Connie
Edwards (Melissa McCarthy), to find the killer.
It takes about five minutes for the novelty of puppets
swearing, smoking, and generally acting just as terrible as
human beings to wear off. The film’s transgressive premise
certainly has promise—after all, it raised the ire of Muppet
fans who considered it insulting and irreverent—but instead of
bucking expectations, The Happytime Murders plays right into
the lowest of lowbrow common denominators.
You want a puppet porn shop that’s filming “original
content” to compete with the internet, featuring an octopus
“milking” a sprawled-out and moaning cow? You got it …
unfortunately. You want a sex orgasm scene where Phil Philips
paints the walls of his office white with ejaculate and that goes
on and on? Yes, there’s that too. There’s even a homage to
Basic Instinct, in which a female puppet in a sleek white dress
flashes her privates—complete with purple bush hair—at the
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MURDER SHE WROTE
When? 1984-1986
What’s it rated? PG
Where’s it available? DVD

I

f you are familiar with my writing you
might already know that I am a ride or
die fan of the cozy mystery. There are
many I love, but none can hold a candle
to my favorite series of all time, Murder
She Wrote.
Once scoffed at as a throwaway
show for the elderly CBS Sunday
evening crowd, the show (and its
indelible star Angela Lansbury) have
experienced a bit of a resurgence in
recent years, thanks in part to a loyal
cult following led mostly by women who
find a kindred spirit in writer and widow
Jessica “J.B.” Fletcher. There are fan
sites dedicated to the show, several fan
podcasts, and more than a few fashion
blogs celebrating the specific style of
America’s most beloved crime solver.
It spawned a host of copycat shows in
the 1980s and influenced modern day
mystery series such as Monk and CSI.
Murder She Wrote hits all the notes
of a perfect cozy mystery. Almost every
episode is entirely self-contained.
Lansbury delivers the kind of soothing
maternal comfort one expects from a
cozy mystery, always reminding the
audience that despite the horrifying
bloodshed they just witnessed,
everything is back to its idyllic norms.
Cozy fans don’t want to deal with
consequences—they don’t want to
watch trials that take unfair twists,
they don’t want to deal with the painful

THE MEG

What’s it rated? PG-13
What’s it worth? Stream it
Where’s it showing? Movies Lompoc
Jon Turteltaub (Phenomenon, Instinct, National Treasure) directs
Jason Statham as former Naval Captain Jonas Taylor, whose career and
marriage were destroyed after he abandoned part of his crew during
a failed exploration of the Mariana Trench in what he claimed was an
attack by a 70-foot shark. Five years later, when a sub crew is stranded
in what may be an attack by the supposedly long-extinct 70-foot
Carcharodon Megalodon, Taylor is recruited to attempt a rescue.
Man, did I want this to be good. Action hero Jason Statham (The
Transporter, The Italian Job, Crank) is a badass, Rainn Wilson (The
Office, Juno, The Rocker) is usually hilarious, and who doesn’t love a
humongous shark? Sadly, The Meg is a steaming pile of chum. A good
shark movie should make you afraid to go in the ocean and play on
your irrational fears. The Meg just makes me afraid to go back to the
multiplex, at least until we get closer to Oscar season. (113 min.)
—Glen Starkey

MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE-FALLOUT

What’s it rated? PG-13
What’s it worth? Full Price
Where’s it showing? Parks Plaza
Writer-director Christopher McQuarrie (The Way of the
Gun, Jack Reacher, Mission: Impossible—Rogue Nation)
helms this action-packed sixth installment of the Mission: Impossible
franchise, starring Tom Cruise as super spy Ethan Hunt. The new film
ties together narratives and characters from earlier films, including
IMF (Impossible Mission Force) team members Luther Stickell (Ving
Rhames) and Benji Dunn (Simon Pegg), Hunt’s Rogue Nation love
interest and fellow spy Ilsa Faust (Rebecca Ferguson), and Hunt’s
ex-wife Julia Meade (Michelle Monaghan) from Mission: Impossible III.
In addition to great action sequences, the film manages to
conjure up emotional elements as well, since Hunt must protect
both Julia and Ilsa and prove to the powers-that-be that saving
both the one and the many is the real job of the IMF. It also
culminates in the mother of all action finales. If you like this
series, Fallout is a worthy successor. (147 min.)
—Glen Starkey

PICK

PUZZLE

What’s it rated? R
What’s it worth? Full price
Where’s it showing? Palm Theatre of SLO
See Sun Screen. ❍
Sun movie reviews are compiled by New Times Senior Staff Writer
Glen Starkey. Contact him at gstarkey@newtimesslo.com.

processes of grief, or be reminded that
lives have been utterly ruined by what
they’ve just witnessed. They want to
solve easily puzzled mysteries delivered
in comfortable doses without any of the
gritty aftereffects.
For 12 seasons, Lansbury delivered
on that promise. Her J.B. Fletcher
was unflinching in her devotion to
the suspension of disbelief. Always
smartly dressed in a skirt and suit
jacket (adorned with a classic brooch,
naturally) or snuggled in her sweats as
she power walks or rides her bike around
Cabot Cove, Lansbury never once let
it slip that she was aware of her own
premise. She, like all great cozy mystery
stars, sails through each murder with
a blinding innocence to her own history
and provocative skillset. Lansbury brings
a graceful British sensibility to the
macabre happenings around her, and
it’s her ladylike handling of the brutality
of human existence that makes her so
compelling to watch.
One of the other great things
about Murder She Wrote is the long
parade of guest stars who are now
major celebrities in their own right
(or were in their Hollywood heyday).
Some memorable names include Bryan
Cranston, Neil Patrick Harris, Jessica
Walter, Megan Mullally, LeVar Burton, and
Oscar-nominated actor Joaquin Phoenix.
But really, it’s the mysteries that
make it a great show. Murder She Wrote
delivers on the same promise every
week: A whodunit filled with quirky
devious characters, each one more likely
than the next to bludgeon their loved one
to death over a simple disagreement.
Fletcher is skilled at displays of proper
etiquette while secretly poking around
for a truth she knows exists beyond that
safe veneer. It’s what makes the show so

watchable. Figuring out who did it and
why is fun, beyond the campiness of the
’80s fashions and technology peppered
throughout every episode.
If you’re still coming with
preconceptions that the show is out
of date and made for a crowd that’s
aged beyond its expiration date, you’re
missing the point. Murder She Wrote
is a tightly written mystery series that
doles out complex crimes with intricate
motivations. Even if you just happen to
enjoy watching a bunch of shady, uppity
people up to no good get dragged by a
kind, little old lady, this is the show for
you. (12 seasons, 60 min. episodes) ❍
—Rebecca Rose
PHOTO COURTESY OF CBS

SHE’S THE QUEEN: Legendary screen
actress Angela Lansbury played
retired school teacher and bestselling
mystery writer J.B. Fletcher for 12
years on CBS.
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You’ve got a lot of Moxie

PHOTOS BY REBECCA ROSE

Moxie Cafe in Santa Maria is a great choice
for diners who want to keep it health conscious
BY REBECCA ROSE

W

e’ve had a lot of conversations in our
newsroom lately about eating “healthy,”
especially when it comes to dining out.
It’s hard to define what that means, exactly.
When someone says “healthy,” they could mean
any number of things—low fat, low calorie,
low carb, low sugar, organic, all-natural. It’s a
puzzling little word that quite frankly can be
kind of a pain in the ass.
So to put to rest all the debate (at least when
it comes to this column), let me clarify what
I mean when I say the word. “Healthy” to me
means eating cleaner food. Yes, it can be low-fat
or low-carb, but ultimately what I’m looking
for is food that isn’t overly processed, drowning
in a lot of cheeses or heavy cream sauces, and is
served fresh. Not to say I don’t love a good plate
of cheesy pasta now and then, but on a daily
basis, my food needs to step its game up.
One of the challenges here locally is finding
venues that fit the fast-casual dining mold
yet still offer plenty of options for those of us
looking for healthier fare. Our lunchtime crew
is often relegated to sushi bars or the local
health food restaurants, which is fine, but we’re
always looking for more diversity.
Enter Moxie Cafe. The venue promises to be a
haven for those who care about their health and
are looking for foods that shy away from having
heavy fats or sugar. Sometimes they feel like a
diamond in the rough, offering a break from fried
everything and thick cuts of dense red meats.
The best thing about their menu is that it’s
diverse. You don’t have to settle on one style of
cuisine; Moxie borrows ideas from a variety of
food styles and then applies basic principles of
healthy eating to create their own dishes. The
breakfast menu is especially impressive, with just
enough of everything to satisfy whatever early
morning craving you might have. I recommend
the Moxultimate omelette, made with turkey
sausage, bacon, mushrooms, bell peppers,
cheddar cheese, along with avocado slices and
hashbrowns. You can skip the cheese to cut down
on fat (and double up on the veggies).
One of my favorite dishes is the bruschetta,
a sweet and savory classic with fresh tomatoes,
basil, and one of the best balsamic reduction

sauces I have ever had. The bread is fresh
(although I wish it was toasted just a little bit
more; I miss that crunch of classic
bruschetta in this dish). For $5.95
Clean life
it’s a very filling appetizer that is
The Moxie Cafe is
perfect to share.
located at 1317 W. McCoy
Hummus with vegetables,
Lane, Santa Maria. More
spinach and artichoke dip, and a
info: (805) 361-2900.
giant Hofbrauhaus style pretzel
round out their appetizer selections.
I like the spinach dip a lot, almost
enough to order it with the pretzel and dip it
right in there. Although I’m not sure that would
be the best choice to make for my daily carb
intake.
For lunch, Moxie delivers with a lot of
sandwiches and salads that speak to a variety
of dietary whims. All of their burger patty
options are vegetarian or turkey, so you can
treat yourself to a burger while cutting down
on a substantial number of calories. I like the
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BRUSCHETTA OUTTA HERE: Moxie Cafe’s bruschetta is a
rather surprising and satisfying dish, complete with a sweet
balsamic reduction and fresh basil.
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EATS

EATS@SANTAMARIASUN.COM
PHOTOS BY REBECCA ROSE

There’s No Substitute for Quality!
SANTA MARIA - NOW OPEN!
LOMPOC
985 E. Betteravia
1413 North H Street
BUELLTON
GOLETA (THE ORIGINAL)
205 East Hwy 246
5735 Hollister
MILPAS
DOWNTOWN SB
216 South Milpas
628 State Street
LA CUMBRE PLAZA
ISLA VISTA
3890 La Cumbre Lane Norte
888 Embarcadero Del
A TOAST TO THIS ROAST: Roasted chicken quarters are a
staple at Moxie, which offers the favorite dish coated in the
venue’s own special dry rub mix.

WIN THIS GUITAR!
Support local music!

Purchase one raffle ticket for $10
or three for $25.
The Ernie Ball Music Man James Valentine (of Maroon 5) “Valentine” guitar
features a slab ash body, two Ernie Ball Music Man designed
pickups (1-humbucker/1-single coil), with 3-way custom wired
lever switch, coil tap, modern hardtail bridge with vintage
bent steel saddles, 25.5-inch scale, oil and wax
rubbed roasted maple neck with 10-inch radius
maple fingerboard, 22 stainless steel frets,
oversized 4-over-2 headstock and compensated
nut, designed for superior tuning stability.

The winner will be selected at random and announced at the New Times
Music Awards, Friday, November 2, 2018. Need not be present to win.

Purchase tickets online at www.My805Tix.com

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:
small order of fries & small soft drink of choice

Regular Burger, small order of
fries & small soft drink of choice

$ .56 + tax

$ .63 + tax

Exp.9/6/18

Exp. 9/6/18

Billy Burger & Deep Fried Burrito

5

4

Santa Maria’s Original Fast Food Place!
Sorry, debit or credit cards not accepted

523 North Broadway, Santa Maria • 922-6116
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EATS from page 31
Hawaiian turkey burger, which comes loaded
sky-high with tomatoes, onions, spring mix
lettuce, pineapple, bacon, and provolone cheese.
Again, eighty-six the fatty stuff like the bacon
and cheese and you’ve got a pretty lean meal
that will fill you up for only $10.35. Plus, Moxie
offers a robust side of cantaloupe and fruit
instead of fries or chips, which goes really well
with the burger.
One of the things that sets Moxie apart is
the variety of vegan and vegetarian options,
a tough thing to find locally. Vegan options
include a “pulled-pork” sandwich made from
jackfruit. Jackfruit is a unique fruit that has a
terrible smell and looks absolutely bizarre, but
it’s honestly a delicious and satisfying substitute
for meat in a lot of dishes. I admit I’m not a fan
of the trend of meatless meat dishes (vegetarian
ribs are not a thing, folks) but this is a great
dish that I would go back for.
The dinner menu also has a lot of strong
choices, including a scallop dish served with a
tarragon, lime juice, and chardonnay reduction
sauce over a bed of orzo pasta. This is another
contender for favorite dish; it’s well-balanced
and light without feeling like “diet food.” For
$12.95 (which is also the price of the scallop
dish), Moxie also has a salmon dinner that
offers a creamy dill sauce on the side, as all
creamy sauces should be served.
Side options are bountiful, included mashed
red potatoes, rice pilaf, roasted vegetables (my
strong recommendation), basil pesto pasta
salad, coleslaw (their own special recipe), fruit
salad, and many others.
In addition, there’s a nice selection of
smoothies and fresh squeezed green goddess
juice, but if you feel like you were especially
good at lunch or dinner and really want to
indulge, Moxie’s dessert menu offers a chocolate
leaf mousse with a cookie crust that is so good
you’ll want to just forget about eating healthy
and bury yourself in a vat of whipped cream
and chocolate until science figures out how to
make pasta burn fat.
Until then, Moxie is a great option for all
three meals for anyone looking to eat on the
cleaner—and tastier—side. m
Arts and Lifestyle Writer Rebecca Rose eats
clean and talks dirty. Contact her at rrose@
santamariasun.com.

• The Hawaiian roll (pictured above) at Sake
Sushi in Santa Maria is filled with spicy tuna,
cucumber, albacore, green onions, and topped
with onion tempura. The venue in Town Center
East is focusing a lot on its rolls and poke and
ramen bowls since reopening earlier this year,
and the attention to detail is definitely paying
off. Visit their remodeled venue at 194 Town
Center East, Santa Maria.
• Alice’s Aebelskabels is rolling out some
new flavors including California aebleskivers
(pictured below), made with fresh avocado,
tomatoes, and chives. Food truck fans know,
if you want to find them you have to follow
instagram.com/aebelskabels.

• Cailloux Cheese Shop is offering a wine
and cheese pairing class on Sept. 14 with
Sanford Winery. Join cheesemonger Janelle
McAtamney starting at 5 p.m. to learn how
to pair six different styles of cheese with six
Sanford wines. Classes are $25. To sign up, visit
caillouxcheeseshop.com/classes.html.
• Santa Maria Brewing is building a brand
new facility on Skyway Drive. There’s not a
lot known about what kinds of new things the
local brewery has in store for fans just yet, but
construction is moving along fast. I’ll keep
you updated (and will of course be on hand to
sample many beers when they do open). For
now, visit them at 1451 Fairway Drive, Santa
Maria.
• Flying Goat Cellars is saying goodbye to
summer with a sale that lasts until Aug. 31. The
sale features 40 percent off all case purchases of
the winery’s 2011 pinots and case purchases of
2011 Rio Vista 667 magnums. Check them out
at 1520 E. Chestnut Court, Unit A, Lompoc. m

•FRESH JUICES,
ACAI BOWLS AND
SMOOTHIES•

WE'RE BLENDING HEALTHY
WITH A SLICE OF PARADISE!

(Open 7 days a week)

Mon- Thurs 11am to 9pm | Fri 11am to 10pm
Sat 10am to 10pm | Sunday 10am to 9pm

Breakfast Served All Day!
Sit down or Order to Go

TELL US YOU SAW US IN THE SUN!

Beer, Margaritas & Wine Mixers

Come Satisfy
Your Hunger!

Restaurant and Bakery
Mon–Tue: 6am–8pm
Wed–Sat: 6am–9pm
Sun: 7am–8pm

Locally owned and operated

156 S. Broadway St,
Suite C · Orcutt
(805) 937-1871

LOCATED IN THE WESTERN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
805-623-8876

The Classies
KEEP IT CLASSY–FOR FREE!

If you’re a private party, run free classified ads for Sales & Auto/Boat sections online & in print!
Check us out online at CLASSIFIEDS.SANTAMARIASUN.COM

W E WA N T YOUR BU SINE S S T O BE FE AT UR ED ! CA L L ( 8 0 5 ) 3 47-19 6 8
RE ACHI N G 167,0 0 0 RE A DERS F RO M PA SO RO BL ES TO LO M P O C W EE K LY
Room & Roomates

ORCUTT - Unfurnished Room, Near Clark & Bradley. Includes Kitchen,
Laundry, Wifi, DIRECTV and DVR. $500 + $500 Deposit. 934-0594
or 878-1223.
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LOANS | EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
Patrick Chandler
AND MORE!
Sales Manager | NMLS ID 632885

Office 805.361.7202
Mobile 805.588.2767
pchandler@loanDepot.com
www.loandepot.com/pchandler

Kate Ferguson
Loan Consultant | NMLS ID 328481

1941 Vista Del Sol
Santa Maria

202 Fuentes Dr.
Guadalupe

322 El Calle Jon
Santa Maria

Photo
Needed
$665,000

$275,999
Open Sunday
12–3pm
Hosted by
Joseph Ybarra
(805)478-6411
CalBRE #01395710

1917 Ybarra Ave
Santa Maria

Open Sunday
12–2pm
Hosted by
Sandra Cervantes
(805)310-3161

www.1941VistaDelSol.info

CalBRE #01948795

Starting at $343,985

Open Sat–Sun,
11am-5pm
Hosted by
Laura Passmore

(805) 343-6000
BRE #01187642

$430,000

Office 805.361.7203
Mobile 805.331.6204
kferguson@loanDepot.com
www.loandepot.com/kferguson

Maura Estrada
Sr. Loan Consultant | NMLS ID 633243

Office 805.361.7295
Mobile 805.310.3157
Se Habla Español
MEstrada@loanDepot.com
www.loandepot.com/mestrada

Open Saturday
12–2pm
Hosted by
Sandra Cervantes
(805)310-3161
www.1917Ybarra.info
License #01948795
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Pride of Ownership

FOR SALE

Help Wanted

Mr. and Mrs. Clean lived here. This stunning 3 bd, 2 full ba home is warm and inviting. Walk into
an open floor plan w/vaulted ceilings & laminate flooring. This is a split floor w/master on one
side of kitchen and 2 bdrms on the other side. Great room w/top of the line plantation shutters &
gas F/P. Kitchen is carrion countertops, breakfast bar, stainless steel stove & pantry. Master suite
has relaxing soaking tub and separate shower, & features double sinks, w/slider to backyard.
Indoor laundry & great cabinet space for storage. Yards have beautiful landscaping and have
been well maintained. There’s even an area on the side yard that could potentially be used for a
garden! This home is a must see!! (SN512) $372,990

Desirable
Lake Marie home offering 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (2 full and 2 half).
Perfect for a large or growing family! Separate living room and family room that both
have fireplaces. Family room is perfect for entertaining, featuring a bar. Laminate flooring
throughout. Huge backyard is perfect for 4H animals, chickens, gardening, or whatever your
heart desires. Huge Price Reduction! (GL230) $559,000

Beautiful Turnkey Home
In desirable Orcutt Area. 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home with gorgeous laminate flooring in
most of the home. Huge backyard as well as RV parking with full concrete area for your boat
or RV. Indoor laundry and tons of storage in the fully finished garage. Make an appointment
to see this beautiful home today! (CO120) $447,000

Rare Tepusquet Canyon
Property with 3 homes! Possibilities galore! Three adorable homes on 60 oak-studded acres
with beautiful, serene surroundings. Could be the perfect setup for a family compound or live in
one and rent out the other two. All units were built by owner and have been lovingly and very well
maintained. Two 2 bedroom/1 bathroom units and one 3 bedroom/2 bathroom unit. All have
indoor laundry, living room, dining area and individual storage sheds to match each house. A
must see! Make an appointment to view this unique property today! (TE302) $899,990
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Now Hiring

604 W. Lee

Upgraded 3 Bedroom, 2
Bathroom, 2 Car Garage,
New Roof & New Water
Heater Completed in
May 2018, New Carpet
Done in June 2017,
New Concrete Driveway
Completed in October
2015, New Cabinets
Done in 2008, Great
Northwest Location,
Close to Schools &
Shopping, Alley Access
to Backyard, don’t miss
out, please call your
realtor today! $330,000

Manufacturing
Operators
• High School
Diploma / GED Preferred
• Entry Level Jobs Available
• Semiconductor Industry
Experience A Plus
We offer paid vacation, annual
bonus program, educational
reimbursement, medical/dental/
vision, fitness program, and more

Apply to Job #32750
@CorningJobs.Corning.Com

Wanted to Buy

Greco Realty Inc.

CaSh For antique
GunS!

805-922-0599

Old West, Indian and Civil War
items, stone Indian bowls.
Private collector. All laws followed. 805-610-0903

118 W. Fesler, Santa Maria
Lic. #00892126

MotorhoMe Wanted

Need a used one excellent condition. Dee 805-717-6868

GaraGe SaleS

Highly Desirable
Condo without a neighbor directly above. 3 bedroom, 2 bath in Oak Creek Villas. Patio area,
and is located close to the pool. (MC310) $281,000

Mult-FaMily yard
Sale!

& REAL ESTATE

1 Day only - Sat, 9/1/18 –
Gate open from 8am to 3pm.
Park on street. 1067 Ash
Street, AG.

Rosemarie Holguin-Bachman
NMLS#288476 · NMLS#340448

VETERANS
“Now is the time to buy your own home or
refinance your existing home.”

4869 S. Bradley Ste. 102, Orcutt • (805) 922-0660

See all our listings at www.WhyUSAProperties.net

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• NO MORTGAGE INSURANCE
• NO PREPAYMENT PENALTIES
• INTEREST RATES ARE LOW
• LOAN COSTS ARE LOWER
• EASIER FOR 1ST TIME BUYER

(805) 922-7884

1107 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
lic. #01208988
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toolS

Marketplace

Home
& Garden

Gently used MANTIS LITTLE WONDER tiller/cultiva- santamariasun.com
tor: echo model SV-4/B, 2
stroke, air cooled engine.
General
$125 OBO 805-489-2770

ContraCtorS

For Sale
White & Red Oak Firewood
$200/cord CASH
Paradise Rd. No Deliveries,
You Load. 805-284-6173
No Text

BaraJaS
ConStruCtion inC.

40 years experience, available 24/7. New and old,
commercial and residential.
Roofing, termite, painting and
kitchen. Call 805-331-5566

KEEP YOUR MEDICAL CARD

HANDY PERSON

Save Taxes · Keep Privacy · Mobile Delivery

HANDYMAN
GETERDUN

Any home project! dale@GetErDunhandyman.com or 805-3109950.

Strength In Numbers

SPIRITUAL

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

HAULING & CLEAN-UP
JT’S HAULING

Trees, Debris, Garage Clean Up,
Moving and Recycling. Call Jon
805-440-4207

AUTO DETAILING
Oxidized headlights are unsafe
due to poor visibility!
7-stage
mobile
headlight
restoration
that comes
to you.

ASK SABRINA

@ AskSabrina.com 805-4414707 30 years of old world
Tarot reading. Personable
private locations & parties.
By appointment only.

ACUPRESSURE

$39 One Hour Massage

Felix's Automotive Detailing

Chinese Acupressure
Foot & Body Massage

(805) 478-3299

Ocean Acupressure
805-322-8223

BOOKKEEPING

727 E. Main St • Santa Maria

CARS

CLASSIC CARS
WANTED

• CA$H ON THE SPOT

• All cars, trucks, SUVs
• We come to you!

$ CALL DANNY $

(702) 210-7725
SELL YOUR RV!
• CA$H ON tHE SpOt
• All RVs
• We come to you!

$ CALL DANNY $

(702) 210-7725

now renew by phone:
Call today!

NEW

Central Coast Medical
Recommendations
New: $85 · Renewal: $70
(Price of Renewal is the same no matter how long expired,
no matter if another doctor originally recommended)

Includes 3 laminated recommendations
2 letter size 1 wallet size

805-481-1181
agpotdoc.com

M–F 10am-2pm and 3-5pm
Walk-Ins Welcome

MASSAGE THERAPY

405 East Branch St, Ste. 100
Arroyo Grande

***NOTICE***

ALL ADS IN THIS CATEGORY ARE FOR THERAPEUTIC NON-SEXUAL
MASSAGE ONLY!

(in the Village/easy parking)

Spa Massa
n
e
d
l
ge
2018
Go

*Bring in this coupon and receive discounts

5 OFF

VEHICLES WANTED

NEW Returning patients can

$5 Off with this ad!

$
2014 Mitsubishi Mirage. Silver
hatchbk, 37.5K mi, 5 spd. manual,
AC, power everything. 40+ MPG.
Under warranty $6500 Email: keppela@yahoo.com

with local licensed physician
David G. Balter, MD (30 years experience)

Open daily 9am – 10pm

Professional Bookkeeeping
Services
CLA Business Solutions
is here for all your
bookkeeping needs.
Now accepting new
clients
805-406-4706

MOTOR MORE IMPORTANT THAN CHASSIS

Sincere Woman 61. I’m an Entrepreneur, inventor, and nature enthusiast, who enjoys healthy and
delicious food, and seeks similar in
male. I’m looking for my last love.
805-886-7849

MEDICAL
MARIJUANA
EVALUATIONS

SPECIAL!

800 Broadway Ste. B1
Santa Maria

(805) 922-2133

75

$

65

$

FOR NEW
PATIENTS
FOR RENEWAL
FOR 1 YEAR!

Offer expires 8/31/18

Grand Opening
Yu Day Spa
Massage
(626) 425-8789

PREMIUM ORGANIC
CANNABIS CLONES AND
PLANTS OF ALL SIZES

Free up your space by
advertising in a FREE space.

1121 S. Broadway, Santa Maria

Private parties can list

NATURAL PRODUCTS

their For Sale items for FREE

Want to grow
cannabis but don’t
know how?
Let us set up and maintain your
discreet in-home garden.
Trimming and harvest included.
You save $ · Quality assured · Discounts for Seniors & Veterans!

Cannabis Cultivation Service

STOP
TRIPPIN’

License #39576

CONTACT US TODAY!
805-354-9895 or info@helpugrow.net

Need more business?
Make your company
SHINE in the
.
Call Jeff Simko! 805-347-1968

in our Classifieds section.
Send up to 30 words +
1 image to classifieds@

805-439-4106

SANLUISOBISPOCLONING.COM

Quality

FLOWERS

*

FREE Delivery * Veterans Discount
FREE Goodie Bag * 4 Gram 1/8’s
BEST Edibles * Variety of Concentrates
*SPECIAL: Sun–Tues, Buy 2 Get 1 FREE*

santamariasun.com,
subject line: FREE CLASSY.
Your ad will appear in print
and online, hassle free.
We’re here to help you stop
trippin’ over it and get rid of it!

GO GREEN

CARE
Chronic Deli
*$50 Delivery Min.
Call for Details.

Re-sale License # SRGH103-052548

877-420-FORU

SantaMariaSun.com
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Locally owned
and operated
for 39 years

The best natural
Mozambique Garnet,
ruby-red fancy cushion
cut in 14K gold with
diamonds

225 E. Main St., Santa Maria

805-928-4108

www.fischersjewelry.com

1 HR. MASSAGE
Just $35! (Reg. $46)

Rising Sun

Sun’s Best of Winner,
12 years!
1140 E. Clark Avenue · Suite 190
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-1678

MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY

Ninjutsu • Tai Chi
Karate • Self Defense

EPIC MASSAGE
327 Town Center West Shopping Center, SM
Across from the mall in the Big 5 Shopping Plaza

805-925-8880

Our Store Hours
Tues - Fri: 9:30-5:30
Saturday: 10-3
www.melbys.com

Kids, Teens, Adults & Seniors
3420 Orcutt Rd. Suite 203, Santa Maria
Call for free classes (805) 264-5242

Mention this ad for
a Military discount

risingsunmartialartsacademy.net

Let’s Talk Flowers

• Handmade Candles
• Bathbombs
• Soaps & More...
125 Union Ave #101, Orcutt · 805-314-2662

4850 S Bradley Rd. #D1 | Orcutt, CA
805.938.1965 | backporchflowers.net

CARRIES THE LATEST,
STYLISH, DURABLE
AND FASHIONABLE
EYEWEAR
FOR ALL...

SAKE

FREE

SECOND OPINION

194 Town Center East, Santa Maria (805)922-9900

(Includes Diagnostic X-Ray(s))

VALUED
AT $319

SUSHI 805

Expires
9/30/18

426 E. Barcellus Suites #101 & 102

Santa Maria (805) 925-8767

A L L Y O U C A N E AT S U S H I & B B Q

1140 E. Clark Ave. #160 · 934-4801
Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm · Sat 10am-2pm

www.orcuttlensmasters.com

Shop Local reserve your space today

460 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
(805)489-3839

SUSHI

#1

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE - AT ALL LOCATIONS!

NEW
LUNCH
SPECIALS
AT 805 &
SAKE #2

Sake

Sushi#2

KOREAN BBQ & SUSHI

1325 N. “H” St. #C,
Lompoc
(805)736-8899

805.347.1968 www.santamariasun.com

